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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURM
WENTY-NINT-

YEAR
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NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,

TUESDAY, MARCH

lj II)CoTTirr.
MU.

190:

26,

'hute. blew up the express car anil

IDT YET READY

with a large

amount
of
Poicr. handcuffed anil shack- !i
taken this afternoon to Olen- innl Springs, where he will be given
hearing. Potter
said to have
liv.,1 for three
ears In the hills in
ago h
this vicinity. Three weak
opened a gun repeating chop In this
town,
ooty.

sol, II. rs
some Roumanian
who were endeavoring to sell loot.
The situation altogether has become
so serious ihat th, Roumanian garita
ment is considering the advisability of
Investing i he govcrnnscal with ssjtra- ordinary power

SINGLE

TH REE M EN ARE SAYS

BLOWN TO

linker ClM'i Wer Champion.
Boston,
F.
25. Charles
March
deBaker, of Boston, successfully
fended his title as national clie.cket
cliatnpion tonight In the final game
with AugustJ .Heffner. also of this
ctty. Ilaket rect Ives the first prize

OF

ENO

ji

SEEK

ITALIANS

IS BUT

BIG HORN

CANON BOILER

Uarktg Blacksmiths, Will Try limner-miPassage! 'n Armor
Plated Boat.

Scattered Army and
Expects to Be Able to Make
Last Stand,
fllv Morning Journal Special l.e ised Wire.l
Washington.
March 25. Negotiations for peaoe In Central America are
being carried on here with (rent energy, Mr, creel, the Mexican ambassador, and M r. Coran, the Nicaragua n minister, both discussed the Central American war today with Mr.
Itóot. and although Mexico and the
United Statei have u t yet found a
way to restore Harmony, it Is believed
an arbitration will be affected
soon.
Nicaragua is unwilling to make
overtures for peace, gg it le declared
h a step would be regarded
by
Pl sldeni '.chiva as an indication that
ally
Salvador,
he fears
of
the avowed
Honduras, and Quatemala, which
country is supposed to he ready to
assist Honduras,
if the 1'nitecl states and Mexico
were to Jointly advise Salvador and
Guatemala that they must remain
etltrnl, it is held by friends of President Zelaya that' t h; war would end.
s i .,ndura.-has been defeated and
Its capital', even, Is expected to fall
Hato the bands of the Xlcaraguuns in
n few days
Stand,
Honduras Expects to Make
Aashtngtnn, March 25. President
R milla, of Honduras,
reorganised
has
his army and Intends to make a proton:;, .1 resistance to the tvtoaraguan
forces, 'This, news reached the state
tleva r.t men t late, today from Philip It.
ffrhwñ, secretary to the A morí ran misil in to Honduras and Ouatomaia, who
'
if. nuw at Tegucigalpa.
Confirm Rondures' Defeat.
Paris, March 2.,. The Nicaragua!)
legation today received the following
tch fi on, the Xlearnguan minismi
ter of foreign affairs, confirming the
previous report of Nicaragua's victory
When Colueteéa, Honduras, whs taken.
"The allied armies of Sun Salvador
every
and Honduras were routed
presiden) Bonilla has sought
where,
n fuge at San Lorenzo with 100 men.
to cantnre
Our ships have sailed
them, Tegucigalpa will (all today."
'

Ilondnran Capital

tail-- .

Form' r Gent ral Superintendent at
Tnpckn Becomes
to
Hie General Manager.
Chicago, March
25. W, S. Tina- man. former general superintendent
of the southwest system of the Hock
Island, with headquarters at Topeka
has been appointed assistant general
manager, with offices at Chicago. A.
K. Sweet has been appointed general
superintendent of the southwestern
district in place of Mr. Tlnsmsn,

GlS

VVÍLL

BIG

Workers

in

Terrorized

SPECTACLE

Indian
Territory Field
bj Tremendous Blase.

Sapulpa, I. T.j March 25. A grea
gas well, two miles east of Sapulta,
that caught fire last week, is burning furiously.
Workers in this field
arc terrorised and have been unable to
do anything to check
the flames.
Pools of oil on the creek adjoining the
well have caught fire and the heavy
black smoke from these adds to the
spectacle.

KILLS WOMAN
Moiiic inn Gibson shot io Death
b
INHcr
Clai'i l. Near
Springfield, III.

Mm

Springfield.

III., March 25.
on an 'interurhan

cinrk today,

END
:i

V

DRUMHEAD

Delmte In Rnwlan Parliament
on Abollshincni of Siniiiuarv
four) Martini.

niv

25. The
Pelershiiry.
March
SI.
qui siion of drumhead courts martial
c,
raised In Ihe bauma today ah

of the constitutional
c
tor the appointment of a
to drart a Mil providing for
The cabinet ministlloir abolition.
ters were present,
The whole aftsmooh was deyoied
't eches upon the subject.
to
il is expected that the resolution
Will be adopted by an enormous ma
IIS II
stroni y iprj ited
jor
gov,
at,
motion

demo-cra-

heart failure

Applt ton. Wis.. March 25. Hlmer
Bheppard, a negro, known throughout
the country as "Hlg I"no," the heavies' man in the country, died here
today of fatly degeneration of the
hegrt.
Me weighed 840 noun, Is.
only IT years of age. Two
years ago he ceased riding in passenger coaches as he was unable to enter
the ears.

AMERICA

WANTS"
MORE

CARDIALS

cum-mltte-

BUCHTEL SÍGNSTHE
LOCAL OPTION' BILL

.)! .'!

Governor

Ippmvr

IMiki

Strong Claims for Recognition at sec.
ond Consistory to Be iichi
ai i 'ml of ear.
Koine, March 25. In addition to
the consistory to be held April 15 at
which six cardinals will be created,
the pope will hold anolher consistory
at the cud of the year for the purpose
of appointing foreign cardinals, Rns
land, having been Withoul a ivpre-- t
se niativc In the sacred college sine
the death of Cardinal Yaughan. will
n,,w have one cardinal. ' the candidates being Archbishop BoUmS, of
Westminister, and itishop Hedley, of
Newport. Kngland,
and the Right
Reverend Kran, is Aldan Casquet, abbot president of the English Benedictines,
Strong claims are being made on
behalf of the United States for two
more cardinals, one In the east and
the other In the west, but nothing
has be n decided on this subject.

ALL

SORTSOFlONDS
TO BE ACCEPTED

Ti in p: MltOe Mensure I'.ver
I
ioi oda, oil In suite.
-

in tne presence
Denver. .Mitren
of a la "i audience, Including clergymen cud officer! of the Woman's
Tempernnci' 1'nion. Oovrr-ll,nr- v
today signed
A. BUChtel
the local option bill, the first tcmper- anc measure ever passed hy a legls- The event was
IntUre in Colorado.
celebrated w ith religious services,
mlng with scriptural reading and
dug with the henedh'tion by Cover- or lit, h'el.
--

Qrede Herurttlei
llave Opportunity to Take on
of II tail

Holders

I

HOT

I

no of

l

our- -.

Washington, March 25. The seere- tury of the treasury tod:, y announced
that he would accept In substitution
for United States 4 per cent bonds of
1907, tiow held to secure nubil,' de
posits, any other government bonds.
Philippine bonds and certificates, City
of Maulla bands, Porto Rico bonds.
District of Columbia bonds at par. and
Hawaiian bonds at 10 per cent: also
ALLEGED TRAIN ROBBER
stale, municipal and high grade railCAUGHT IN COLORADO' road bonds, such are legal Invest-in- ,
nts for savings banks, in the states
,, New York and Massachusetts, upon
With the Hi, baall Of I"1 I"'r cent of their marin o. Potter. Charged
Il Is understood that any
ket v., Inc.
Paraciinie ,,,,b Arrested hi
of such bonds thus withdrawn, must
Grand Jnnrtion.
lie assigned to the "secretary of the
treasury for redemption" under the
March 25.
provisions of the department circular
Grand Junction
of March 14, 1007,
iri of age. WSJ
Potter.
Ivlti
v
by
Sheriff
lu re
Mr, 'led
t lod that Potter
Panto US Surgeon Dies t'nilcr Knife,
mrnder. It Is un,
W'els Haden. March 25. Prof. Von
i'lng the leader of
Is Éimnected of
tli
band which held up a passenger It, rgmann. the famous surgeon, died
lie was operated
lie In oil the Denver A Itio Grande here this morning.apeinllclltu.
railroad three years ago near Para- - on yesterday lor

.i

I

I

fireman, of

NEL80N,

It.

o

Boy-Po-

Raton,
I'm liner formerly ha,l a run out of
Albuquerque and Is one of the best
known men on the south w estern lines
of the Santa Pe. The explosion was
so violent as to almost wreck the engine, and pieces of the boiler were
found 100 yards away from the track.
N'o cause Is assigned for the explosion
at headquarters here, ami it win probably never be explained, because the
tHree men who could furnish an explanation are dead.
The bodies were brought here anil
will be sent to Raton for interment.
The track was obstructed for a little more than an hour.
The engine was one of the oil burn
ers which are being sent west over
the Santa Fe for Service on the coast
lines, These engines are being Worked
through to the coast on extra freights.
tWhile the engine was badly damaged
il did not have the track.

In SwitaerbsNd.
Switzerland. March IS. The
general strike which was pro, lamie, I
here recently In sympathy with the

Strike Disorders

Disorders,

V. v. y.

e--

Mexican Miner Killed.
Kl Paso. March IS. CrecUstü Campos and Samuel
'haviera. miners IB
the Quijotil district In Arizona Struck
a missed shot yesterday.
Tne shot exploded, ami before a doctor could be
reached campas died. Chaviers cannot live.

--

i

i

The cm iner's Inquesl Was about to
be held when the crowd outside began to grow ugly. The prisoner, Bu
gene Mantella. had not be brought In.
however, and the coroner immediately
telephoned the sheriff's office and the
police department for help. Officers
were rushed to the seen, but It was
quickly seen tha: they were unable'
to cone with the masi of Infuriated
Italians and the sheriff Issued orders
that the boy be In Id in iall until a
more favorable time.
difficulty thr
After considerable
mob was broken up. and il Is not believed any further demonstration Will
be attempted.

SITUADO

Barns Boas to Mexico.
Pas,,. March 25. I!. C. Hums,
who recently resigned the Pacific cons:
agency of the Mexican Central railroad has been appointed freight and
passenger agent of the MeK
lean Steamship company with
tit Mexico City,
Woman Kills Physician.
Spartans burg, S. C. March 25. Dr.
William Tinder, a prominent physician
inof Onion, S. C., was shot and
stantly killed today by l.ucy Rltsey.
who walked Into the physician's ofllc.
closed tile do,, and lired a bullet into
his back. The woman was arrested.

Insurance claim- - Being Heard,
Freeport, ills., .March IS. In the
Carroll county circull courl today the
receiver ,,1 the liernnin
insurance
company asked that about 6,000 San
Fran, IsCO claims be allowed. Judge
Heard ruled that the claims should

j

I

j

win Trj Haywood In Boise.
1'oise. .March 25. Judge Wood at
i'.:!,iweii todav overruled the motion
for a change of venue In the Moyer- gave
- P,t t ib,, ne
He
case.
In y v
)
efenec their option Of trial
Boise or In anyon counb Poise was
Of
ollsultatioli
agree
aft
UP a.
date will be definitely
conns
on i pens here next

!

j

-i

TO

FIGHT
S

IS GRUYE
I

!';?"',
"LOWS LIKE WATER
IN

MANY VILLAGES

Stern Measures to Suppress
Riots Only Sure to Inflame

mug-wump-

BURGH
LEADING

IS

THE BAND

Aftgry Peasants--

A Reflection
of Russian Troubles,

Boston Teamsters May strike.
Boston, March 25. - With the strlk,
of 1,000 loam drivels in and about
Boston pending, the executive Committee of the General Truck and
Union No. 12 has been giver
' Teamsters'
full authority to act In the mailer.
The trouble grew out ,,i the refusal ofa
I
master team drivers to sign
the
working agreement for cot and 1908
presented to them by the team dryers'
union.
I

Hung Himself on Train.
Montgomery, Ala.. March 25. John
Hippo, a white man. tS years of age.
hung himself in a toilet room ,,n a
Louisville and Nashville train early
this .morning. He carried IU.90 la
money and a ticket from San Francisco to New Yoik. lie had tied a red
bandana handkerchief about his neck
and swung fro ma lamp bracket. His
body was taken from the train at Hay.
Htlnett,

gptdal loaned IVIrr.l
London. March 25. That the Roumanian government considers the recent trouble in Moldavia and Walla- chin a result of similar disturbances
In the adjacent provinces of
Russi:,,
character,
and nol of an
Is evident from
a
communication
made to the Associated Pt ess by Pretelegraphed
and
mier Cantacu.eiie
by him from Bucharest to
Rondón.
says;
premier
The
which
"The grave troubles
have
broken out In Roumanla ,1,, mil arise
feeling. They
from any
are of a well defined agrarian character. The peasants are devastating not
only the houses and farms of Jewish
farmers, hut also those of Roumanian
Il is undeniable
landed proprietors.
that these sad occurrences are In pint
a result of the agitation now prevalent in Russia, espacia Hy in Bessarabia
w hich borders on Roumanla.
"Tile Russian government Is biking
energetic measures to restore order.
and it hopes Hint by active military
Intervi ntlon the rioting quickly win lie
be supines-- , ,1, immednltely thereafIntroduce
will
ter the government
measures for necessary agrarian reRy Morning Journal

Strong Body of Lawyers to
Check Inroads on Public
Lands of the West Under Department of Justice,

--

SO ACTIGN IH

anti-Jewi- sh

HE

(By Morning Journal Sucriul Leased Wire. I
Denver, Col.. March 25. owing to

THAW

the Increasing Importance and volume
of business of the u.'sl. il lias been
ascertained thai the department of
justice has practically
a
organgted
corps of special assistant attorneys
general 'or the work in connection
With coil, timber and
other laud
frauds and offenses west of the
river, placing Special Assistant
Attorney General M. C, Burch IB supervisory charge of them. That Judge
Burch has been In Denver for some JUSTICE PITZCERALD
time past Quietly organizing for the
present and future operations, was
POSTPONES HEARING
learned today. Under bis supervision
a strong force ot'Speciaj assistant attorneys has been employed.
Among Appointment of Lunacy Comthose are S. It. Rush, of Omaha; Urni,
as! Knaehel. of Denver; K. A.
in forms."
mission Still Remains
of Ball Lake; R. 11. bong, of
Kiiiiiiiaaian Revolt Grows Grave.
Durango. and H. II. Schwartz, of HelDoubt and Tiial Before Juiy
'".
Tbnl the
Diinhlniil
UlMh
ena. Mont.
May PrOCCedi
revolted peasants of Roumanla are al
While none of these men are specially locale, at Hie points named, and
of the government forces In the field
where they arc at present, matters are
so arranged that any of them may IBy Mnrnlni Journal Sneiiul LpiispiI STtsg, j Is amply evidenced by the stories of
coming In
be called to any point needing their
Xevv York, March 25
In anticipa- - pillaging and Incendiarism
Hon of some action on the part of J 4 from all pints of Moldavia and Wal- attention.
Although Judge Mui-elaehla. There have been several seri
has not s,
llce I' nzgeralil regarding lie appoliu
for ous conlllcts between the peasants and
upon any location, it is probable ment of a lunacy
commission
that the major part of his time, for Harry K. Thaw, Dtstticl Attorney Jefs troops, n, duly at Bacess In the dlsfriit
the Immediate future, will be spent In ome and all of the counsel for the de- ,,f Vaslea, where 1,000 peasonts armed
Denver, and Unit this 'dace will be In fense were present In court this morn- With lilies and revolvers, attacked a
ing at II o'clock, at which hour .ludgs company of soldiers. The (roups died
effect the headquarters for the western operations of the department of Fitzgerald had fixed for notifying the several volleys, killing forty peasants
Justice attorneys and special agents, lawyers In case he should desire fur- and woundng large numbers, but the
of whom a special corps Is doing presoldiers were so greatly oiitninneied
ther evidence or argument. Mrs.
paratory work in all territory in the
Neshltt Thaw came down town that they tinallyl were obliged to rewest, except m Oklahoma and Indian alone and entered the criminal court treat
Mrs. WilTerritory, tne business of which is un- building unaccompanied,
The plunder continues on a large
der the department of the Interior.
liam Thaw and her Ivv,, daughters ar- scale In the Roman, Pinna, .lassy and
apAgents.
The peasants are
rived together, and Edward Thaw
Boteaahnl districts
ct Chief of Bafcial
Washington. March 25.
setting Hie to everything within reach
It. peared soon after.
Schwartz, of South Dakota, was todav
There was a long wait for Justice but tlee at tin; appearance of Hoops.
appointed chief of the special field PltSgerald, who did not arrive until
The minister of war, general Manke,
servil e division of the general land after 3 o'clock In the afternoon. By had ordered the mobilization Of four
this time the women members of the additional regiments at Jassy. 12,000
offlc.
Thaw family had returned to their troops having already been concenhotels. When the Judge finally look trated there. - The artillery Is en
THINK THEY HAVE
his place on the bench be merely went camped on (lie principal Street nnd thr
through the formality of having the bops are closed. It Is reported that
MISSING CASHIER cunt
session adjourned until Wednes- forty thousand peasants ale ready lo
day in, lining. Hie time set last Krld.i" attack the place. Copies ,,l a maniinfor tic Jury to make Its reappearance festo were dlsti IbutM
Man Arrested In Wisconsin Itcllevnl In the
case. Justl, e Fitzgerald made cusing the government of responsibiladto He Walker of New Brlllalii.
disorders,
and
no announcement whatever to the at- ity for Hie recoil!
torneys, the oaTemoniea In court oc- vising the people to take the law Into
of this
The
author
own
hands.
cupying
minutes.
two
less than
their
A speMilwaukee. Wis., March25.
odes lo all-- ! manifesto, the procurator of Vnstula
If Inullo. Tritvtr.ooli,
cial to the Kveiilng Wisconsin from
he will probably has been dismissed,
BareboOi Wis., says; The pollcedepart-men- t point a commission
Anarchy prevails it Nnnolossa, and
excuse the jurors Indefinitely, n
there lute this afternoon tirst
reports from lhal village are
In dulv the
Ihey
will
forming
them
that
name
giving
a
his
man
arsstsd
K.
Hen, :.
The OfftceS notified when their presence is again alai mlng.
as M.
peasA bloody encounter between
retires he
think they have secured ho other than desired. Then after the Jury apponlnt
ants and military Is reportad from (la
N. P. Walker, the missing cashier Of will formally announce the
Sunday
the li lis lireo
the ludgciiniz. where
the New Brtttaln, Conn., savings bank ment of a commission. a commission,
on tin peasants, killing 2m.
The description Of the suspect tal- decides nol to aoiiolnt jammum
Is
em,
Il
reported
astul,
dial bunds
id
From
may
make no other
lies with that of Hie missing cashier In he
of lubbers MM marauding. The lend-er- s
than to direct the trial to prOCWad,
many ways, according to the police.
of these have assume, Hie title of
"general, and contributions me beMrs. llaMMefe Bend.
Boston editor Bead.
and
Mrs
25.
Wyo.
ing
levied from all Village
March
Ijiiramic,
Boston, March 25. Edwin Brldbury
Haskell, one of the proprietors of the Sarah Flshlsiek. wile of fleneral W. lai
The Naphtha districts arc still
Boston Herald and former editor In II. Ptshback, Who redded some years
chief of that paper, died today of an- lago In St. LoniS, died here today. Hho qsriat,
Austrian gcndarmci at Z, nnt.y have
was Ml years old.
gina Héctores.

FUNERAL OF
GENERAL WINT

antl-Semlt- tc

TRIAL

May-min-

died prior to

be subject to objections
June t, HOT.

RGUMANIA

.

'nil Militar) Honors for Commander
of Cuban Army of Pacification.
Washington.

March

With full

25.

military honors the body of Brigades
(Joncrul Th

lore Willi. United Slates

army, formerly commander of the
Cuban aitnv ,,l pacification, and Who
died in Philadelphia Thursday, was
inned in Arlington today.
The
funeral train arrived from
Philadelphia at .1:30 o'clock and was
met at the Pennsylvania .station by the
honorary pall bearers and a military
islstlng of four troops
detachment
of Hie Thirteenth cavalry and the
Fourth battery of Held artillery.
services
At the grave commitment
by Chaplan H, A.
were conducted
usual
the
Brown, artillery corps,' and
military ceremonies were observed,

US--

LAST RAIL

LAID

ON THE
Line is

CUT-O- Ff

,,vv Complete Prom Helen to
die Pecos alley lane.

K,v-el-

Special Dispatch to Morning Journal.
Topeka. Was.. March 25. The track
f
bet ween
laying on the Bel, n
i the Pecs Valthe town of Frise
M.,
on the
N.
Helen.
railroad,
and
ley
main line of the Santa Fe, has be n
completed,
This gives the Bants Ke
a through transcontinental freight line
through Texas, reaving the main line
at Newton, Was., and connecting again
at Helen, N. M. The shortening ,,r
the line only amounts to a few miles,
but the heavy grades In Colorado and
New Mexico, which have always been
a great hindrance to freight traffic,
nre done away with. The new main
line will not be ready for heavy traffic
for several months yet. as work on
or the Di'lilges nas noi ocen
some
completed.
cut-of-

--

MILLION

Hi--

I

ni--

I

City,

.

OCCUPY

DOLLAR FIRE
IN HUTCHINSON

Morion sail Plant. I.tirgc-- i
World, a ItoMl

ls.

In

tin

With Germany,

j

(By Mimtag Journal

.Sprrlsl baasal WlfS.l
Par,... March 25. The Moroccan
situation which has be, n forced into
th, background for a year past by
acute Internal problems, has now been
brought to the front hy the assassination in Morocco City of Dr.
a French subject, and a lively
I, ',, .ne is anticipated i
nthe chamber
of deputies tomorrow.
Members dl
the chamber from the department of
Saoneel Loire, where Mauchamp lived,
win Interpellate the government,
fore On,, of them. Ferinind Dublef.
radical socialist, ims a number of letters from the doctor In which he complains bitterly of bis abondonmeni hj
ib,InFrench authorities,
giving
stances ,,f the slackness ana hnnctlv- Ity.
It is expected that extracts from
these letters win be read, furthermore, the socializa arc liable lo seize
this opportunity lo alta, k the goverh
ment In retaliation for their recent
defeat in the matter of the Strike of
the electricians in Paris.
The ministry Is fullv Hive to the
importance of the situation and i
ready to off, r a full explanation I"
,
the chamber.
The decision ,,r titte cabinet today
to send Preneh troops lo occupy ddja'
in Morocco, was unanimous.
The occupation will be continued
until fujl satisfaction has been accorded. The French demands include
the punishment of the murderer of
Dr. Mauchamp, Indemnity
for the
family of th, victim and the appro
priaUon of a large sum for the fonn- datidn of a charitable Institution
in
Morocco in memory of Mauchamp,
Full Instructions have been telegraphed to the militan authorities
In Algeria regarding the dispatch of
a military column to lijda.
Tenons ordered to Frontier.
Paris, March 25
As a result of the
cabinet meeting today it was decided
to semi French troops to ocoup) Odja.
the frontier town of Morocca until the
Moorish government gives full satisfaction f,,r the assassination of Dr.
Mauchamp
The decision of the government to
occupy OdjS means that troops will
immediately cross tha Algerian fron- tier from Tlemsen :,, compel a Moorish response to the repeated demands
of France for the repression of disorders and reparation for abuses of
power and the assaulting of French
Cltisem In Morocco. The Moroccan
government has persistent!) refused
to execute the agreements concluded
with France In Roil nnd L02, and
has ignored the French government's
representations on the subject..
Telegraphic Instructions were sent
tills evening to Algeria directing lie
occupation of i hJJja,
a Oermanophobe
sentiment has
been aroused by Ihe'liilimallous that
Hermans Inspired the attack which
resulted in the assassination of Dr.
Mauchamp at Morocco City, ami this
has been fanned by War Minister Pic- qttart'S transfer of (leneral Italllud
from the command of the Sixteenth
corps of the army of the east, for a
Speech which the general delivered on
the occasion ,,f the retirement of a
colonel In which he referred tO the
"Inevitable coming war
wllh
when France "would have an
opportunity to win back Lorraine,?
y
Foreign Minister Phlton. al an
session of (he cabinet today.
recommended a policy ,,f reprisals if
necessary to securing from the Moroccan government satisfaction for the
murder of Dr. Mauchuinp. Th, cabinet subsequently decided to occupy
tha Moroccan frontier town of ujda
It h French troops.
The armored cruiser Jeanne d'Aic
and the cruiser l.a Lgndc, which
sailed from Toulon yeslenlav for Tangier, carried field equipment for the
marinas.
The French foreign office has ., nr.
a note to the powers explaining Ilia
--

Mall-cham- p,

,"

,xtia-ordlnar-

situation.

WILL RAISE THE
RATE
(

la--

l.

5.

ON

LUMBER

Coming Between Itallisiad- - ami
in Northwest,

Manufacturers

Wash.,.
16. Representa
Seattle.
lives of the various continental railways running Into the state of Wash-

ington, at a meeting held In lids city,

have decided to raise the lumbei rats
from 40 to 00 cents per bundled from

Pllgel sound points to Bt. Paul and
Today the lumbermen
Minneapolis.
are united In declurlng that this move
on the pari of the railroads w.i- - taken
demurrage
because of
law passed al the last session ol the
Among thou- U'a lilni'lon legislature.
who attended the coiileienc. wer..
vice
and
Horn.'
vy of the Northern
ik, ly, generul wester tin- Not t hern Pa.
is, Hsslstant general
the On at North.
vi,e pro .Id, tit and
,f the Oregon Bail- --

The
Hutchinson, Has.. March
Morton Sail Block. Hie largest In the
.world, owned clneflv bv .lav Morton
and Paul Morton former secretary of
the navy, was destroyed by fire to
night.
TXhc loss embraced a new
mailer million dollar addition to t
plant ami a vast ipunillty of sail a
many reach 4 .000,001).
2

TO

FRONTIER POST

Situation Fanned to Flames bl,
Fiery Declaration of French
Army Officer Predicting War

Bl

.

j

France Determines to Compel
Satisfaction for the Murder
of Dr. Mauchamp at Morocco

strikers in a chocolate factory, culminated today in a serous disorder. SeV.
TROOPS ORDERED
eral persons were wounded,

Illy Morning Journal SprcUl I
.i
Vlre.
Pueblo, Col., March 25. Nearly a
thousand Italians, enraged by tin mob
spirit, caused by the killing of a
prominent Italian business man here;
lasi Saturday, gathered at a local un- - j
dertaking parlor toda with the ex-- 1
pri s determination to lynch the is
y, ar old In, y
who
committed the

The Morning Journal Burs m.
12211 Pennsylvania ave.. X. W.,
Washington; D. '.. Murch 2.",.
Wh. ii at the Whl'.r House this afternoon Senator Bevirldge was asked
hy the Journal representative about
the prospects of st tehood for New
kfenica, and Arizona.
"Until the two te Honrs agree to
joint statehood.'' he said "It will be
many years before
single statehood
for each will be 1) kghl about. It
will certainly not
me so long as
Is presi, 'n it.
is'
Roosevelt
Cannon
speaker, and
am liairman of the
senate committee
territories."
If It had not beef, or Senator For-- a
ke,-hrll for lolnl
RenatofPevejrl
gene through
statehood wotiXl i
TrW
a
the senate,
enator su, the
eeeded In amt'iuHtig
Heverldge
people of the
bill so as tO; allow r
territories to express Ihelr wishes as!
to Joint, statehood.
,s a result Ari- zona, hy a tremendi us majority, refused to accede to joint statehood.
Ureal Combination Calla,
There strolled Into the offices of the
president today this combination:
Pen Daniels. United States marshal
of Arizona, one time sheriff of the
county in which Dodge City is situated, "Hat" MasteiRon. marshal of
Dodge City in Its bad Says, and "Hull
Andrews, delegate from New Mexico
Andrew.- has had some
to congress.
politics
experience In Pennsylvania
and In frontier life, hut he has seen
nothing of the sis,-- f. witnessed by
WcoVersnn and Daivie, both of whom
wen figures in the urama of n numDaniels and
ber of western cities.
M, let's, ,n knew each
other man)
s ago ad today they talked OVSl
the oast, or some of It at least. As
all three strolled Into the office of
the president, he stopped business and
said: VLel me shake hands with these
After talking
three
with them a while he took them out
to the rear of his offices, where Theodore. Jr. was playing tenuis, and Introduced them to his oldest son.

of

l'.

Colonel Mcer .oc- Washington,
March it, Col n
Albeit Meyer. Eleventh cavalry, has
be. u selected for promotion to the
rank of brigadier general to tllll themused by the death of Genvat a
eral Wlnt.

Riot at Pueblo Result of Killiiu
of Italian Merchant by Fifteen;
Stool
lice
Yeai Old

'V

Bunch,

Win

brakeman.

Peter

champion7atman

ts

Rtegmors Collidi Off Dover.
Hoyor. March tí'. rhere w as an sx- citing collision this mornlng outside
the harbor between t le steamer I'rln- Henri, tta from Ostcnd and the
steamer Lord Warde n from Calais.
The former i rushed Into the latter.
making a hole below the water line,
cabins and deck work
tin ashing her away
The
her bows.
and carrying
Henrietta's bows were badly damaged,
Si .iy passengers of the W arden wen
land, .1 without any being Injured.

stow.
C.

engineer.

HUKHNISK,

A. R. CATF.RIN.

Trnnr

1S2 1.

CORONER'S OFFICE

stantly Killed, While Parts Senator Beverkke Declares
There Is Nothing Doing So
of the Engine Were Blown a
Long as He Is in the Senate,
Hundred Yards,

cur.
Irunttlñg between (Jlrard and Virdi n
shot and probably fatally wounded
Mrs. Mollie Hi' Gibson, the divorced
wlfp of EUpaer Olbson
of Qlrardj.
Clark fired five times at the woman,
three bulléis taking effect in her JUDGE
Me surrendered.
head.
tllbson
was divorced, from his wife.

dies of

IS AGAIN

--

T

In-

JEALOUS MAN

,

WOULD"

EXPLODES

Engine Crew and Brakeman

il. I.
Ratas.

BURNING

PTMTC
J VIPI I O

R

SITUATION

hbiigo.
Fimt While Chilli or
Chicago,
March
tl, Alexander
to have been the Brat
white child born Within the limits of
Chicago, illed today, I!. nublen was
born In 'ort I ea bo I. January 2S.

ANGRY MOB STORMS

strongly built
The boat
skiff of the ordinary type, but it is
with sheet iron and heavy Spsslsl Mspetch o, the Mmsi
Journal. HOT COMBINATION
sole leather at the most vulnerable
Vegas, N, M., March
Fast
Lai
points.
CALLS ON PRESIDENT
men were instantly killed and
The passage of this canyon
has
oil burning engine was almost tonever been accomplished. Several lives tin
tally demolished at noon today when
have been lost in a vain attempt to the boiler
of a Santa Fc engine, draw-hi- " Ben Daniels,
Masterson
make the nassage. .
a westbound extra
freight, exploded near Onava. a side track sixand "Bull" Andrews Arrive
TINSMAN GOESTP
teen miles from Lais Vegas.
The Dead.
at the White House in a
IN ROCK ISLAND
is a

Washington, March 25. Bettor Corea, the Klcaraguan minister, tonight
received a dispatch from the president Seventeen Yenr oi,i Klmer Hheppgrd
of Nicaragua, announcing the cantare
Die- - in Wisconsin
Weighed
and Occupation of Tegucigalpa, the
o
oumlfl.
of
Honduras.
natal

DOUMA

1

EE

"Baf

in

I

THE MOROCCAN

Orient Mining equipment.
Kl Faso. March
J.5. The Kansas
City, Mexico and Orient has closed a
contra,! for Mg curs 400 box cars
an,l !M stock cans f tio.oao pounds
capacity each, to be delivered Beptem

LYNCH

MURDERER

A

it.-Thr-

ADMITS
IT HAS BEEN WHIPPED

HONDURAS

Bonilla Is Engaged

ON SANTA

LOCOMOTIVE

s

United Slates and Mexico Still
Bhoahoni. Wyn., March 25. Messrs.
ana Winnie, blacksmiths, are
Discussing Ways and Means Hamad
putting the finishing touches upon a
boat with which they Intend to float
to Stop War in Central Am- through
the canyon of the Mlg Hon.
rlVI r

CDIrT
I1IV1

Beaubten, said

WILL ATTEMPT"

erica,

TO

STATEHOOD

50.

W

f.M

arrested

1

1

Mnsth.
War.

SOc.

,

mm

'

.

THE
to

be In

pos

tme, tina tne a

STRIFE OVER
if
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N0ACC0UNTIN6

MURDER

CENTRAL
r til. i. k

ItegliiK-ii- t

SLUIP

For-ake-

PRESIDENT

HUNTED FUGITIVE

Repiesentative of Victorious
Nicaragua Appeals to United
States and Mexico to Prever'
Another Outbreak,
tprrUt I
Wire. I
Managua.
NIcaiKgux. .Mnrch .'4.
of
ftantus Itameguez. director gi
telephones, today mad the fiillnwInK
Matement to the Aaanciatcd PrMtl The
forces have cipturáí Clio.
n
Ictian. which was held by the
lid Salvadorean troopn ami
President Bonilla has Bad by boat.
"Steamers III pursue Hit fugitive
I

Mr Moralng

Joiiraal

l

Hon-ilura-

.i

esldrnt.

"I believe the war If" ended."
The government is without further

lOUHKNTI
l. HAI.VS IHtlM.
I'RKHH TROl'BIJK HIR s'MM'K Hi
S!o, gton, Pal.. March 24.
As a re
null of the heavy rain In the mounttwo
oast
davs
the
ains
Stockton was
visited by another flood early this
o n Ing.
Water pOttTgd through thi
northern part of the town from east
to
west, running ankle deep front
Channel to Park streets, a distance of
Ix block".
Weber avenue was also
(boded
to a
considerable extent
though the flood was not nearly so
bad as that of last Wednesday.
from Stockton channe' flooded
several atreets In the western part of
the city The water tose steadilv until about
o'clock this afternoon when
it came to r standstill, and has since
subsided an Inch or more. Report
from up country are to the effect that
the water Is slowly falling t.11 along
the lines and it Is hoped that there
will he no further Inundation. At last
accounts Huberts Island levees were
holding, and it I believed that If
I'.ack-wat-

er

I

Cho-leteo- u.

hut

v.--

U.IW miisti
sks roit iM i .ia rvnov

Washington.
March
IJ. When
chown the Associated Preaa dispatch
lonlxht statin that President Hoiillta
bad fled from Hondura. Minister Corea said he believed the fugitive prttl-il-would no to Salvador and attain
recruit his army for a second attack
upon
Nicaragua, utiles- - the I'nited
Stales and Mexico exercise their good
offices to the extent of Instating that
SalVgdOl
and Guatemala maintain
done, m, Corea
neutrality. If this
!is the war Is ended. othei wise he I
(irmly conlnred that it will he only I
question of a ahort time until hostlll-tle- s
are returned.
The Nicarnguan minister tomorro
will ak Secretary Kooot ami the M Ira a ambaajtt4tor, Mr. crecí, to take
aonte aten to force Salvador antl (iua- to
keep their neutrality
temala
I

-

BUREAU PREDICTS
IBM IVKATHGR FOR VYE81
2 4.
Washington.
March
The

l

VTHKH

weather bureau tonight announced
that the hot wave has been broken
throughout the east and the Ohio valley, though sumlrier-lllt- e
weather will
prevail In the south and west.
not
been
There has
much change In
the
tiood situation in California.
"Crest stage over the lower portion
of the two main rivers," it Is stated,
"will probably not be reached until
Tuesday.
Flood stages will continue
for aeveVa days thereafter."
MEN OF

TWÍÑtT-FIFT- H

"SHOT UP" BROWNSVILLE
Peal of the Tcli'iiram I'roui Texas
(nun Martial FvMH'ratlug
Penrose.

Washington, March tt, The senate
committee on military affairs has received from the secretary of irar a
Ilelllngham. Wash., March 24. Klght cony of the telegram from Brigadier
commanding the
minara rara buried alive in an ava- Oeneral McCaakay,
of Teiáa, concerning the
lanche of snow at the Hrlttuln's mine, dtnartmtni
if
Major Penrose. The
rt martial
on Howe Island, ten miles not Hi 01
ra m
Penrose was exonerated
Vancouver,
yesterday.
Four were but the
found
court
the shooting
taken out dead, and four arera V, - Up" of Brownsville that
wan done by men
iied.
j
of the Twenty-fiftInfantry.
The following Is the text of the lel- --

K

'

s-

h

IN ROUMANIA

ally men In New York Ralee
For Hellof.

in

"Major Qaoeral Alnswotth: Major
Penrose wan exonerated by the court
martial, bul the court found thai Ihr
shooting in Brownsville was done ovinfanille men of the Twenty-fift- h
try. Finding approved by me.
m'i'askkv, Commander..'!
'

ItlioumntKm
B.

hi tWO mass in.. lings tonight to
oten against the atrocities and outing. s committed on the, Jews In Rett- mania. About a thousand lUillars, It
was announced. wa
s
l
hj
)

..u-.,-

at the doors.

Russian

Odessa,

Rrllonr!
54.

March

THE

contrl-binion-

ft lamed.
The odesskv

Heavy

f. Crocker,

Pains Hcllevcd.
Eta,,,

now

84

yean

of age and for twenty years JnsUcc
of the Peace at Martinsbuig, Iowa,
says: "I nm ta .ibly afflicted with
In :ny 9Íi arm and
rlnllc
right l.lp. I have r"üd jiree bottles
.if cik rnberlaln's P&JI 'Vfln and -- 11 did
Foi' sale by all
me 1. s of good."

drttfl

ta,

"igned.. will start for Hampton Ilonds
the latter part of this month. Where
they will remain until the last of July.
It Is also reported that Commodore
Herman Plealcttt will command the
Austrian sijucdron.

Sente-

Safe Blowei
Gets Three Years-C- ar
Short
age Bothers Ore Shippers,

SEEMS

MARKET

DEGREE

Ybarra5ets
Fe

nce-Santa

Special

Display

of

I'aleiif.

tlirce-fotirlli-

Lord Rothschild

Ridicules

Idfc

Silver City.

That There Is Danger of Serious Disturbance in Financial
World,

N

tin- -

MumltiK

M.. March

.1,111

rt

Il.-- el

Ybarra, charged wilh murder at
pold luM Christmas day. was
fenced by. Judge Parker to fifty
In the penitentiary for sec, ml ,1
murder after belni: convicted In
court here.

charged
Daniel
McKi
March f&. Today's
This Innovation in exposition meth- stock market defies any clear analysis. breaking Into the Santa Fe dep
The surface facts upon which there l Sliver City and blov ing open thf afo . ods will no doubt bring thousands 61
no room for dispute, are that there afas on the night of January 30, entered models and attract attention lind In- -'
an unbridled Impulse (0 sell si cuvl-tie- s n plea of guilty and was sentenced to vlie investigation by manufacturers'
and an almost entire paralysli three years. Maasnrlo Cordona.
the and capitalists.
to Mexican charged with raping a nim
The ronseunencea
of demand.
Imagprices ere such as might be
year-old
child at Leopold, or Thurs- HUEST0N RETAINS POOL
ined.
day. March 14. w::s found guilty and
That any urgent necessity was forc- sentenced
CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE!
seven years, Jose Gusing holders of securities to part with tillos, rape,towas
found guilty and
s
them did Rot appear from any facts
vioyears.
to Sve
Jose Jurado,
known to the public. The banks were lation of deadly
Xew ToVk,
weapon
21.
March
of
act.
verdict
not culling loans and the Withdrawal guilty and sentenced to one year, in .Hucston of St. Louis, retains Thomas
his title
of credits hy money lenders could not the case
rtT
Woods and K. F. 'as the world's continuous champion
he ascribed as the impellng cause of Huff. IndictedHenry
pool
player as the result of the final
for a refusal to registhe slump. Of course the violent de- tor upon presentation
of an affidavit, nights play aUIi Jerome Keogh of
cline and the shrinkage in collateral defendants pleaded guilty and a fine Buffalo.
caused a readjustment constantly of of $100 and costs imposed in each
Ha. stop last night
193 to 104
loans and this shrinkage, of course, case, which line and COStS were remit- for Keogh. This makesmade
the linal score:
forced vulnerable holdings upon the ted by-- the court.
Hueaton, 100; Keogh, 487. Hues- market In the coarse of the fail. Hut
The Hurto Mountain Copper com- ton's best breaks last night were 46
stringency of money wirs not the
is experiencing trouble In se- and 37, and he made two scratches.
primary cause in forcing any liquida- pany
curing cars to ship their otes. They Keogh highest break was 32, and he
tion. So far as the dread of failures now have
upwards of U50 tons of hlgn also made two scratches.
at the coming stock market settle grade concentrates stored in bins n, ar
manta in London and Heriln was con- the Santa Fe station awaiting shipcerned, the situation was admittedly ment.
Improved over last week.
These are busy days for the Silver
One nartlcular In which London did
stage, owing to the
offer an acutely depressing factor was great activity at that camp. The stage
In the disorder In metal market. Cofl
hila been crowded to its fullest capaBar and tin both showed heavy de- lor some time, hauling miners and
rllnaa aiid speculative commitments In' city
men to the mines.
iba topper market were said to he millV. M. .Oibson.
charged
with the
Involved. The large speculation In cop- killing of Frank Watklns near
per securities In this market had ben
X. M., had hi" preliminary hear.
based noon the confident assumption
before Justóle NeWCOmB of Silof sound conditions in the metal ma,r- - Ing
ver 'City Tuesday and was bound over
ket. This confidence was Shaken an to
the grand jury In the, sum of
the metal industríala proved extreme"
'"Good Things to
Gibson gmv bond and was re;
ly vulnerable a
a cotiseiiuencv,
custody.
leased
from
eluding the United
States slcel
A special
of three cars carrylocks. Large pooled holdings of these ing General train
Manng, f Hurley, General
securities were believed t.. be touched superintendent
darker of the western
by the demoralized declines.
Holders division, and Superintendent Ettar of
of Amalgamated Copper and of United the Rio Grande division, was in town
States steel seemed to he suddenly over Monday niglil.
twakened to the recollection ol pejrt
court adjourned last Saturnerfortnances In those securities fol- dayDistrict
iCigjbl
alter a tMi Weeks
lowing the quick transformation from sessions
were held the second week
the condition of great prosperity on: and both civil and criminal
?t
their trades to acute depreaalon and were pretty nearly leafed U
rapid shrinkage of earnings. Fears of
J. M. Kilter is putting in ;.i
a coming prostration
( business and fool cement sidewalk In frot
pt 'ti" stripping of powers of pianafe- - property
on Hullaiil street.
menl and control from Corporation!
ty
These arc busy days at
ware alleiad as the principal ground. park.
Several
hundred shade
fot the alarm. It aras late In the day being planted and
oilier Itnpri
'before prieta leached the lowest level.! are under way to malic
the p
Is the best Bitter probut th" actual closing reflected a a beautiful and n pleasant pla
nervous feeling among the shorts In
duced,
the feverish rebounds caused by their
AUSTRIAN GpVERNMENT
rush to ta ke profits.
Try a pound and be
Bonds ivi rf weak, bul not not dv
active.
Total sales, par value.
WILL SEND WARSHIP
392,000.
convinced,
on- I'nllcil
Slatis bonds w
.hanged on call.
ItJU
Armored Cruller ''Kal-c- r
Made and packed for
Karl"
Hecn Designated to Attend tilt Big
.
o liaii"(r."
liettttchtid Says
warm weather,
Imposition at Jamcslow u.
London. Mgrch it
"There is absi-i- golUtely no danger.' was the reply of
Keeps sweet till last
Lord Ttothschild.
when
otiestloned
Norfolk. Va., March 2
today by the representative of ihe special
message received"
speck is used,
Associated
Press In respect to Ihe w. Fuh isaa t. comreiasloni
ll Ol
fears that the stock exchange settle- the Jumestown exposition now in Bu- ment would result in trouble.
rope, it is
that tilie AUSl
"The reports that a big financial government learned
has deslgnati
In difficulties or thut serious
house
v
tnnrfd ruis, "Kaiser Kar
troubles are anticipated, arc mere In- one
of her nava! vessels to
ventions." Lord Rothschild said. "The in the International naval pageantry,
London holders of American securities in the waters of Hampton H
have been Induced to sell through fear Ing the period of the Jameslow n dur.
Ti
thai President Roonevelt contempla,tes Centogflal exposition.
taking slips toward nationalizing the
ago
an
Sometime
announcement was'
railroads, or at least enacting legisla- made
hy the Austrian admiralty" thai
earnmay
roads'
tion that
curtail the
two vessels would be sent to the expo(tor the siane reason sition,
ing capacities.
but this Is the tlrst definite Insome Oermkh holders of American
formation In regard to the type of ship
have been selling in London. that Is lo be sent.
Per dozen 25c.
There are great demands tor money
The Kaiser Kail was put Into com- from all points, but 1 have every con- mission In October, 189X. and is one1
Guaranteed fresh not
fidence In the ahllltv of the market to of the finest type of cruisers in the
In Idge Hie difficulties."
Austrian navy. With a displacement
oyer two days old,
of 6,323 tons and a mean draught of
Money Market.
23 feet, the cruDer has a speed of
per twenty
Money on call strong, at fi '(
knots. Her armament consists!
ti 'o
cent; inline mercantile paper,
ol ten large guns and some thirty aub- -j
OH per cent; silver, 6!H4c
'calibre pieces and she has a cumple- ment of 500 officers and meh.
Mining stocks.
In all probability the Kaiser Karl
The following Boston quotations are VI., accompanied
by another vessel
furnished by P. J. Graf & Co.. brok- of the Austrian navy,
soon to be as-- ,
ers, over their own private wires to
o
7
l
Albuquerque, N. M March ii,
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Motnl Market.
New York. March IS, Copper lost
14 in the London market, with
spot closing at CI II I 10s and future
02 17s Id, Locally
at
the market
was unsettled and lower at $2.1.00 fP
electrolytic,
Í5.B0:
at $24.7!I5.2I;
and casting at $24. 2.1 it 24.00.
was Ss 9d lower In London, with spot
quoted at CIS 6s 3d. Locally the market was unchanged at $6.011 I'd 6.30, according to shlpmcat. Hpelter was unchanged at C26 Tis In London and at
i;
'.oi.90 In the loca: market.

over
1

Ht.

'ouU

VI.
Wool

ing displacements, as prolapsus, ante ver
painful
leiiwis, toning up me nerves and lirin
ing about a perfect state of health
cures tim
iache. nerindic.il heaibn.lins
Jlslres-the dragglng-dowin the pelvic
.region, inn pain and tenderness over
lower ac.liiiiiiiial region, dries up tl e
pelvic catarrhal drain, so disagreenb.e
and weakerting. and overcomes every
form of woaknesa incident to tho organs
distinctly Iciiilnine.
"Favorite Prescription" Is tlm only
medicino for women, tlm makers of
which are not afraid to print tholr
formula on the bottle wrapper, tints
taking their natrons Into their full confidence.
It is tho only medicine for
women, every Ingredient of which has
the strongest posslblo endorsement n
tlio most eminent medical pructitloners
and writers of our day, recommending
It for tho diseases for which "Favorite
Prescription'' is uaed. It II tho only
put-u- p
medicine for women,
sold
through druggists, which docs hot, contain a large percentage of alcohol, so
harmful In tho long run, especially to
del iosta women. It has moro genuine
cures to Its credit than nil other mcd
cities
for women combined,
having
saved thousands of sufferers from the
table and tho surgeon's knife.
It has restored delicate, weak woman to
strong and vigorous health and virility,
making motherhood pos-- ble. where there
was barrenness before, thereby brightening and making happy many thousands
of homes by tho advent of little ones to
strengthen tho marital bonds and add
funshlne where gloom and despondency
had reigned beforo.
Write to Dr. K. V. Pierce. Ho will send
vou good, fatherlv, professional advice,
in
pisui, scaiea envi
Italy
free. Address him at U
Dr. 1'iercu a Pleasant t ci lets ao not
grlon. Thev
rleana the
tern of accumii
Tho PtopM
Adviser, be Hr
reeon
of Dialling onii
Send II one
for tha book in paper covet , or
(or the doth-a- bound volume.
Addreat
atsivs.

start the day

iglTt.

Three Blends:
25c, 35c, 45c.

sion nim i'ctroersion,ovetvoming

SI. LotllS, March J I
lUadjr.
Medium uradat. ootfcl Ing and cluthlng,
1 4 ',. ti 28r; light line
28 fl ílr; heavy
fine, lay lie; tub wa (hvdt 3U'(j 38c,
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.$150,000.00.

Officers and Directors:
IUNA, President
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V. S.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-- OF-

The First National Bank
At Alliuqucrujiu', in the Territory of New Mexico, at Un
cioao of BosMtsa, Januarf 20 1007.
RESOURCES.
T,onns anil DlacouOtt
$1,773. (in9. 12
Overilrnflii, secured and unsecured
49.077.22
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
200, 000. on
II. S. Bonds to secure u. s. Dapoalts ...
100,000.00
I'reniiunis mi I. H. Bonds
8,000.00
Bniiils, securities, etc
32
.'
47. 32
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures
.. 3x,r,oo.oo
Other real estate ov,ned
25,000.00
Due from National Bank
(not rest

....

.

agents)

188,tJg!-S-

...

Duo from State Bunks and flankers
One from approved reserve ngents
Chtpka and oahar oaah items
BSxchancu for cltarlng house.
Notes of other Nationnl Banks
rrncilonal paper currency, nickel
an d
cents
Lawful Honey Ueaerve In Bunk, viz:
Specie
114,9.ri8.7r,
Legiil-tendnote
C8,8G.no
er

nedemptinn fund with IT.
per cent of droulatlon)
I

S.

Trtaaortr

Il,4ri0.79
D28.041

.

4.1

2,741.97
7, 81 fi. 00

75,000.0(1

1.516.03
182,039.75

(5

10,000.00

Total

.

$3,312,025. IS

i.iAiui.mi:s.

Capital stock ha id In
200,000.00
Surplus fund
60,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid
17.217.25
National lunik notes outstandltif
X
200,00.00
Due to other National banks
S01 :ins sr.
Due to State Banks and Bankers
1 7 4.7
. 85
Individual deposits suliject to check
!,llt,l!S.41
Time certificates of deposit
l,10o!oflS.8fi
Certified checks
511.74
Cashier's checks outstanding
14,141.1
United Stales deposits . . . .
4 3 ,r 4 .74
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
404 19. 23
Reserved for taxea
18,000.00
G

.....

,.,

K

above-name-

Grocery Co.

"Good Things to Eat"
Kail Orders Filled Bams
as Received.

EXTENDS It) DEPOSITORS

PAcmnan

"Total
J3.S12.025.1S
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, an:
I, Frank McKee, Cannier of the
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to tha
best of my knowledge and belief.

u

'(14

123

I'anott

2

j)

litli

I

Wulncv

s n 76
1
'n
íl 12X

As made up by improved and exact
processes' Dr. Flerco's Favorite Pretorio-tio- n
,is a most efllclent remedy for regulating all the womunly functions, correct-

Ferndell
Coffee

tmsrjRPASSED

BANK OF fiOMMERCE

Eat"

In--

I

WITH AMPIJ3 MEANS

and

GROCERY COMFY

Eggs

Easter-tid- e.

--

d

-j

What woman, aiid indeed
what man, will not t 'ke on the
spirit of Easter?
Warm weather ic not only
bringing the green yrass and
blue skies, but it is adding a
joyous touch to life.
The stores, real estate con
e'erns. and hundreds of other
lines of activity are feeling the
quickening influence of trade.
Now is the time to take advantage of the loosened purse
strings and attract business in
a confident, commanding way.
An
announcement in The
Morning Journal will go to those
who are best able to buy.
The rates are such that you
can well afford to buy big
space, when it is taken into
consideration that The Morning Journal has a circulation
exceeding that of the combined
dailies of New Mexico.
Tell the populace, through
the columns of The Morning
Journal, of those good things
you have for the coming glad

It Is onunzli to start a hank account with, and If yon adopt o sysWhy
tematic method or saving, the Inllars will pile up surprl-Insls
of
not nffjust your expenses so that they will not exceed
your eurnlngs .' Thut villi mat hit you to ave i quarter out of every
dollar, .lust figure what such a IJtteW would have done for Jim hoi
loo late.
Hut cheer up! It
you commenced It fhc year- NOW Is the lime to fiwn li e bah account and put nway ONE DOL-- I
our B count
I; out of every FOLK that you cum. We welcome
and will help you lo save ami to auccetd.

Inventions niul

Patents, Inventions, models., etc.,
have heretofore, been refused admission at great expositions. The Jarhas-itowexposition has decided to admit
them to a promlhenl location where
they mBy be displayed, explained and
.opeiated. if desired, in full view of the
thousands of visit oré.
Numerous applications for ndmls-- I
slon were made and plans have been
adopted by - assigning a large space
under care of competent attendants.
The Inventors, of the world have
here a chance to demonstrate the uttL
ly and value of their schemes.

i

Next Sunday is Fashion Day.

ONE DOLLAR!

n

ta

t

i 00,000. 00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

$10.-00-

MINERS BURIED IN
SNOW AVALANCHE

JEWS PROTEST ABAJNST,

Pablo

TO FURNISH NO CAUSE

--

nothing unforseen happens that
rung the capture
districts which have not
eÍMMctOd
detall
an'
gone under will escape. Weather
shortly.
'huleteuu In the Impoitnnl
are unsettled. This evening-Iconditions
slrongh fortified town at Hondura.
pouting rain with Indications of an
It In on the Choleteau river, about
Other protracted storm. Condition
three mile from the Oulf of Penaos,
may
assume a graver charade
and the outlook is discouraging.
M Mi
:ii

Mlvlee- - COITO

ATROCITIES

SECOf

, law-,-

Antonio.
Tex. March 24.
i'i parations relative to the movement
f
Infantry to the
he Twentv-flft- h
Philippines have been suspended The
departure la delayed. It Is said,
r.
through the Influence of Senator
who contended that It would no
he for the good of the' service to send
he regiment short of officers. Many
of the officers will remain here for
MONEY
the 1'iownsvllle Inquiry.

AMERICA

A

Ctfital and Surplus,

M
irmrtnre
Kan

HONDURAN

H

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

Tr

'it th

!

MONTEZÜMA TRUST COMPANY

fifty years for

CORRECT
Attest:
M. W. FIjOtTRNOY,
A. B. M'MIf.DEN.
H. F. RAYNULDS.
Subscribed

i7)ay

January,

1K07.

FRANK

M'KKR, C.iahler.

Directors.
and tiworn to before me this 29lh day of
H. S. P1CKARD,

Notary I'ubllc.

Automatic Refrigerators
Are scientifically

constructed having

continuous cod dry air
circulation

Mcintosh Hardware Co.
Sole Agents

rei-el-

.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

I
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23 HOURS ON
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Remarkable Capacity of Ne
ppropnations tor
braska Statesman for Slum
ools and Other Purposes
tew' Mexico and Arizona - ber ,and Going Without II
Wi ?h nn
were iViaciei

the

.

'

I

--

the

until t o'clock in the
despite therfaH that he had to
had to catch mi early train. This Ih i"
If,

ChtaTey

j.

raj nlWtli $2,600; in all,
f0 v th. Albuquerque school
support end education of
pttpllá
the li.ii in school
f anta
fe, t50,9O;' t.ay of
o
t
: for general
S
st.
mtt nt ni.
$.. out:; for
and
v.
1,500; for office bul
In ail, $6i.i;fto for the

n

iiii the Ntbraxklah in
ti .viieii
his campaign, recall his habits tneo
in i . cct of sleeping, which nr.' waid
to have characterized his whole pubhe can sloe;,
lic career. Apnan-nilUtile or much without noticeable ff et
upon bla ph: iicil vigor or Üitaliectual
While to.n in. the countr
alortne.
in hlx. cauiiKiignx for president he I
...
httVe trope for wpaks at a
knovn
stretch with less thjan a'.:; hoars' sleep
a day.
on thes" tripa he delivered
from half a dozen i.. thirty sjjeches a
day, Tietweitfi daylight and midnigh:.
Was uSUglJy the lust oietipitu of his
'car 111 UOd 01 nlgilt, and aWlosi inv.i- rlttbly tin. ftrat oP In the morning,
looking fts fl'CSh and virile SB thousli
without havins
he haH idept nil ni',-h-t
performed unusual labors the day be
Is
of récord that
attain,
it
'then,
lore,
tHeuty-thre- c
l' t
Mr. Bfyán oftce
hours Without a break. Tills was the
day after trio election of t90.
lie
wont to bed as soon as th rotu-rtahad
he
that nifflit convinied him thai
mKo.mi been defeated by McKlnley, and
Mra. Bryan saw tu it that he was
.Tisturi.e until the Ikiís In his bed- -

.who

:

--

.

:

of one special nttorne f .
e Pueblo' Indians of New Mexico,
;,r.00; for necessary Hrftveltng and
(i,
expi '.si s ..r unid a. torne

Ktr

i

i. al egns.nses Of
For Ktr.
a Indian service in New Mexico. lauding traveling expenses oí agente.
.i i.
For the completion of the Sturd dam
Mexico,
id tñrigatton prujeel It: ?;,
;

Mn.-iii-

!

'

territories,

two

At.

Good ota ' A el
garti japan as i laying a
deep game tr. b
W iribnui la, thai
luce w lib ' n. .a
To
of Ruaata.
the attain of Mi
or inore moment
right of ., Ja
Into
entrance
a. y.f
Schools.
respond
wrltei
r.v. r
ninese oitictat with w rnnn i
discussed
Manchal ian
affairs was
convinced that .I.i.an rheatlS to secure predominance In that province.
Whatever a:nbltlolW líaosla had have
been surrendered for the tithe, per1
force, because of internal weakness,
lepan la at the. beginning of her
trdom iina been
Bttj gth, ChlB i of!
gréaCO iiuit by the long delay of the
lapanese in ni n
the control of Mancnurlan lelegrapiis, as
they are bOUhd IQ do.
When i ivas
in Japan in June the Chinese teleg-iiap- h
ap- commrsjionors,
especially
.o.-.ed to art .iase the iranster, had
be; n i'i Tokio
a Mio'Uli and had
accomplished during kliat time abs..-lUtnothing. "We eam here to do
'Jbstelnejis.'' they said.
"We hijft be'a
Hplentildly eptertglned, Cvery day a
is
provide.! for us; every day
ban. (tit I
;.'e: are carriages to take us to something arranged in oar honor, and fev-- e
morning a Japanese official cunea
to know whet more can be done for
Us.
Bill we did itol come here for
feasts or excursions. We came to sere
nt the return of our telegraphs.
Japan will not do business about
.

fr

i

al tin
B"er lAy of titrtJan agent
,n Carton agency, ATkorta. 1,00.
('.o' RunpOTt and civilizitii.n of
and other lidian II ArUoni
Mexico v. ho hflVO ''Cell .1"
id
nr rem rvailnn-iw eollected
i.
HaA

,la

.ie.-in-

Improvement, $5,000 ri "
swoerlntenrient, li.iOO;

fpi

pro
S225.00Q!
btitaini

el

that."

It ls tiie Cattle In the tent of the
Arab all over agitlh. Japanese military supremacy In Manchuria, says
the same observer, "hag been used as
a pretext for securing the eornpuJaory
purchase of groat tract of land at
sites, such as NechwaWg and
All along
.Anfong at orairle pees,
with
the railways .no 01...:: hettses.
iti
sold
era
them. Ih Arttun
Japanese
m ft at y administra t mi,
erly Jjlaying on the in- inner group of rieh
nt

tc

ii,at itie ifnexnendftd

congeessionai them
weeks ago; at M.
tW deniocratle
v. ni .i totter to
member, of th next congress, sen
at vid!
retire entatlvés, asking
them to eontribuie $2 to help áefrai
oi his o rii. e until the
th.expi n
ppi olng of the next camaalgr., to the,
cud that U ntighl be able to keep the
i,t the

campaign eotittnltteo,

a f.

I

..-

Bdward

In

-

$33.

i

j

-

received the followinK typ.

J.eoi'flirMlg

!!

serva-.- ..

of

.... j .v

a

grapHcr ror the ' prow i ution ot
It Is a rW.
your i alior oft !.
pleas lire to Ihrlo o my personal ehech;
he riMount. All.m nie to in.iui;re
ü in
in the pleasing hope that i!ii shi
moans
re uU In 'i.ove's
no
Lost.' May ai thjd you hii
IT', enot.. Your true Irtetnl,
('SENATOR K. V
d Edwards Is- still h
for the enclosure.

Tim seTVl
gcsitleiuaii

mr

ho can

all" lile

b

cad ami

s,unu-- n

..'

i

11

ements. $10.00(1;

imp-- c

Cot

3(1,900.

The above Hems carry n prttv'sl"
roVirihtg that the secretary of
autkorleed and directed to causa
sahonl r'
i be Issue:! to the Indian
'hoeniX. upon' the reqm t of the see- -.
tarv of the in o ior. Ixt Sprltjgfleld
.Ht' ri't... or other similar rifles.
therefor
.'it!i the peetesearysqtalprnent
c th- - Instruction of the pupils ot the
pay
f superintendent, $1,500; for general
enalrs ami iniprovemenís, $;.r,ifl;

plant,

tneni-...ttunl-

iis

year.

est

He

Masía . huí
In
tigers.

RIDING AND WALKING

is.,

,s

xasnple of a

himself

I

'

val chairman
:

ir exposition

Write for Prices and

CatalogueWholesale,
K0RBER
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E.J. Carpenter offers the Greatest Western Play

a umblilous
made between the preponderat.a ambitious monlytype
ing
of battleship, of which thf
'tkes til Set a rich man
Is one of the llnest and
hia pririjóii ea when he Louisiana
newest
sieelniens, and the 'later
goc help
lie people ' r election ;.i
always d .ne Dreadnought type, attention is dithet. He has etood for oinething of rected nearly always to the mere matimportance i tne pumtc wcirare ev- - ter of armaheht. It is true that the
ery time he has been before the peo-- 1 Dreadnought represents a distant depie. and in his home state. MassnchO-iwtparture from the nrejrloitsl) prevailing
'.
he Is given credit Cor seme
type in the sense that the ship la mad.;
lion lor the control of quasi-publto depend entirely on a large number
corporations that is regarded as a of the very hlRgest guns, the entko In.
mo n by publicists.
t.
battery being eliminated.
But what is possibly the .finest This Innovation Is expected to vastly
thing aliii the new tjiostmuster
Increase the offensive power of a
is hi faith Ih the future of the battleship at the comparatively long
United Htates. Qt German ancestry,! rang.'-- , lit which it Is assumed that the
he Is American, through and through. naval battles ..r the future win be
He belioves in American Institutions,
fought, because the battles of the reami "he talks his belief with the frank cent war in the far east were so
boldness of a solM, .substantial man fought.
who feels sure of hlmseli and glories
The greatest innovation about the
in the principals he upholds.
Offlc- -' Dreadnought
in comparison with all
lai circles here in Washington abound earlier
t.attleshps Is not the guns,
of how his democratic however; It is to he found In the mola stories
irli idilio s an sturdy oinerieanism j tive power, The big British battleship
won him the personal iteem of ho b is ..mipped with turbine eltgiaes of
the Rlnr; of Italy and the German great power, as well as with double
''emperor, each of whom ia reputed to rudders. That the turbines will drive
have become fond of Mr. Meyer's r.i-- ! the Dreadnought thaotiaitl the water at
elety. and t.. have thoroughly enjoyed the speed desired hi probable enough,
f
public and It Is equally ptobable that whatAmerican viewpoint

Süih H Uve.

At

;

Cripple
Creek

s.

leg-is!-

ic

kcii-er-

An- -

.

IS
SPECTAIi D1SGOÜJÍT IN JAM'AItt.
211 W, GOLD AVE.
O. NIIUSKN. MANAGER.
J. D. Kakln. Pres. Chas. Mellnl, aC
O. oiod.:. v. P.
0. liacbw'u, Treaf

Consolidated Liquor Co.

Interesting Story of Life in
the Famous Colorado
Gold Camp.

Successors

ft Eakio sni

& Glc ml

DEALERS IN

WHOLESALE

Write for Illustrated Catalogur ar.d
Price List, Isr.ced to dealers jnly.
LOTH PHONICS

EXCITINd ACTS
Fifteen Excellent Actors

st0vi rorprn.

ooitNKit 1st

j

J.E.BELL

Prices: 35c. 50c and 75c.

ivever pro. id Ann cleans ever problems of fuel economy may
s arise will be satisfactorily adjusted, ft
lir countrv and Jts
not over; American remains to be determined, iiowevet.
stan Up urabasiicd and
bow the turbine engines will work
of kim;s and when It comes to maneuvering th
the
per. o's as Mr. Meyer 4s s.1.1 to have ship in squaNlron evolutions; Will thj
IS;
aad uphold the principles of turbines permit the ship to go astern,
.ernmem ffy the p6le.
Indeed, handle quickly and otherwise afford
lie A ' .lori. aits, who have been made perfect control in movement ? Thut
emp.
ror,
by
eh of
the German
have Is a matter much more seriously, In
mi Ithown to come home with the doubt
than the success of a battery
is ..f their mustache
urled up on composed exclusively of heavy guns.
her side of their noses like squirrel
As long as ..em I. a Is take place at
distances averaging s.'ooo yards or
more there can he little doubt of the
superiority of the big guns, burlfvthe
naval commanders 0i the future are
tact hold enough to conic to close quarters
it may very readily be found that the
elimination of the more rapid lire of
the Intermediate battery was a sad
s freely mistake.
To guard In a measure
dor has against such a possibility li is proposed in lio- .ase of the big ship thai
the present eoncongiess" is asked to
guns infinally adopt o. use ftve-lneighteen-pounder- s
Meyer's connection with politics stead of the three-Inc.
hat before he became an anihas-irwith which the IPoadnoueht
to politics jts provided as a safeguard against torHi Introduction
ic through an attemdt of, a street pedo beat attacks. As fur ,.s the tur-- í
street, in Boston, I. ine engine Is concerned It Is not pre.ugh Beacon
tout paying the city anything for sumable that our navy will adopt It
r making any valuable eoueessioii. for battleships until inore about the
oí the Dreadnought's
on. street w as the sole remulning performances
t artery running
center engines Is known. New Orleans Pica-- i
he city out Into the country not y une.

Mellnl

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
W
handle everything in ou' ilno.

FOUR

j

to

Bac.he.chl

I'

Livery, Feed and Sale

In--

Re.duced
M l.

I

Boardina- - Horses a Sneclaiti.
Saddle Horsca.
W Silver Atoimio AlhnnnerntiM.

HONEY

POINTS.

Tickets Bought and Sold.

R. R.

MOORE'S TICKET OFFICE
t:t W, KAILROAU At i;.
Onlj Member American Ticket
.
Itrokcis' Associntloa.
AI4H Q1 KHQI K,
Correspondsnoe solicited.

Honey for
lbs. Nice Extracted
$1.00. Order by Postal.
W. P. Allen. Rox 202. Albuquerque.

10

i

ÍA

FULL

OF TEETH

SET

Gold Crowns
Gold Filiiuir. rnuards from

M,

ti

FOB

. .

.

$8.00
.$1.80

suit
la-c-

I

Hi

COPP, D. D. S

B. F.

A.

ffinf'

KgYCT5g

P; híleos Extraction .'.
60r
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

frn'the

h

O

Excursions

ljike city
30

and
April

to

Mexico Cil and return í ln..i. April
to May IS. Limit July 31.

too. ii 12. N. T. Arniüo Itulldlng

THE ECONOMIST

T. R,

Pl'I'DY,

Agenl.

Kastc

Brightest and Best Store

Albuquerque's

N; M.

OPERA HOUSE

ELKS

of the
man- -

The Turbine In Huttlcslilps.
In the comparisons which are com-

edii

Kinds of Farm Machinery

All
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hat a rich
i(1
evident
his fell, w
!m ambassador to Italy.
I
It that post until bis
:. Ball
living flesh, and
mbassador at St.
t.. Meyi'r Is appointment
in Marohi 1905.
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;.e. the type
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widths; value $l.,r.n; veiy
1.00
special at

Helts ever sh.
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THE JDAXLIGHT STORB
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ndlan service in Arizona, .neinw-n(raveling expenses of agents, $1.- -
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.square and
neck: good length: liberal
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For the support and education at
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10 pupils' at the Indian
'it Cat von. Ariz..
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Special Govui Kale.
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It is noted In dispatches from
Pittsburg t. lung of w. j. Bryan' repent visit there, tiiHt after n long leif- iur ho sat" up with Colonel James

tro.
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Morning Journal) Bureau.
1219 Pennsylvania
Ave.. N. W..
riüiRi nr, v. c. Mareta if.
Wltlium Jennings Qryan will he
"ticakiT.Hl the Lin din mem.
'i! in! exercise 0 Ik held imdef the
auspice ami fir lit benrl! .t iii.
Union veteran lesion, al to (Mtó'reMá
theater in this ,(ty, Sunday evening.
April 14.
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in the meanwhile
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STRETCH

The .Morning Journal BhreMl.l
i'!' PaAnsylvunlu ave., .N. Vi..
Wahínato i. O. C, March SO,
iffcrc
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made The f"l- -

POSTMASTER

NEW

SLEPT

WHAIWHEN-BRYA-

NOW READY FOR THE SPRING BUSINESS

Tiie secretary of the interior ''m
n his discretion, me such part of tin
for
Í300,(infl heretofore sjiproprlntMl
Pima
in Irrigation syátéhi for Hie
of such
In the payment
proportionate pari of tl e

We have had our formal opening of Spring Styles in Millinery, and Costumes, and every other section is also filled to overflowing with new Spring goods
arc larger and toe goods arc more attractive than ever. We invite inspection and guarantee our prices to save you money. Many special attractions for this week.

Our purchases
Come and sec.

n'

of. tin- Stilt river project,
such funds may be transferred In
ltd
the reclamation fund, to be cx
t5 thai sen Ice In a. corda::", with Its
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Women's Spring Apparel
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thai enters this dflpirtahenl must first pass strict
i;v. r. garment
therefore, any garment It ofmuster for style and worthy quality
infers a patron may be depended ivooii as safely fashionable and
trinsically good.
THE NEW SPIII SO SI'ITS POR WOMEN
The styles are simply superb; matrtajs
Mere for your selection.
IA0.00
more beautiful than ever before. Price range tram l"..v t,. g'.'ó.OO
1.50 ami
Bonn verv special suit values at
WOMEN'S NEW COATS OH HP1UNG
new creation of this season here to choose from. Materials arc covert cloths, taffeta silks, cloth of gold, plaid wors97.50 lo S50.00
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ted.-!
and cravenettek.
$10.75 and lifl.&O
Stieclai offmings in cover! Jackets al ..TT
SPRING
N
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SILK
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WOMEN'S
M fashion journals say chai illk dresses will be very much in
vogue this spring our tock was never SO great to choose from.
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Prices range
from $1.00 up to
S2b.00.
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Our Black Dress Goods Department Is rapidly filling up with the
choicest fabrics from both foreign and American manufacturers,
We show them al a price that offers our patrons a notable saving,
38IHc4l
Such as nun's veiling, alBlack Dress Good
batross, mohair,' si. Ulan; these are all popular dress and skirt
materials; st, per yard
75c
Pluck Goods Such as plain and fancy paMt-mnun's veiling, wool batiste, brllliaiitlne, fancy mohair, etc.;
all serviceable and good
9 1.00
materials, per yard
The rollOWlhg black fabrica are alt WOOl and silk and Wool. Z to
50 Irphes wide:
Chiffon poplin, wool taffeta, crepe de Flinders, plain and check Panama, wool tamlse, nun's veiling.
I'liesiieys Crispins; an very popular for early spring weir.
.91.25, 91.50. 91.75 and 92.00
Priced St, per yard, upwards from

Millinery
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Millinery 1'arlora In the
SOUthWCSt,
The question of beau!"
Is settled til sight of thlM
quality
ami
assemblage of new Millinery.
"Is it Ithtlil Stylo ' is no less di
clslvely answ'ered In sxhibll of both
Imported and Domestic Models from
Artists of Established Reputation.
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gown.

TOTS' TINY HEADWEAR
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SHOWING OF SPRING SILKS
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TREFOUSSE GLOVES

Hat - new gown and of c.ni ne new loies. or I In eostume cannot
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1907 Fancy Dress Goods

Their winter foils
the grown-ups'and cans must be very hot and Mi
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comfortable
prices oil
are making some special
Chip Sailors. Milan Straws. Lingerie
Rat of all kind, and faselnaling little bonnets of lawn, lace ami emSeine pnces, to
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Little 'hip Sailors, special 51k' to s." ; .',
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Glace Glove.' all colors, per pair
..II colors, per pair
Sued" li'e.v.
Bngllsh I'an Cape (Moves, per pair
Chine. - naiural nnd white, per pair
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1907 Black Dress Goods
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Price

Fashionable and Artistic
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Life
Insurance companies til;,
away from the territories over t'J.OOft.-mm;"' kepi
iio a year which shou.k-at hutne and used In building qn a in
treucthehlng them. Tie?
on:
Life Insurance company

mona at home and writes the
liberal contracts ever Issued.

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

Economist
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Bewildering in beauty Is the variety In silks ltl!n.ea0t tV'e planned
early, sil We not only have a range of the host an.l newest patterns,
many absolutely exclusive with us, but because uf our early orders are
able to sell sell thrse silks Ht the old prices- - the prices of last season,
before the wholesale cost rose
,1KLining Silks, all colors
7Tt.'
Taffeta Silks. II colors
f
ranc) Dress Silks In stripes, checks, plaids, broken and over- 75c, 91.0(1 and 91.2,'i
plaids: Hi. Zl and 2,' Unios wide, per yard
'

....

Foulards are Welcome

Th'eri is an unmussable, umrushable, unspwitable (if one may coin
w.o ds wholesale) duality about Poulard which has endeared It to
the feminine heart. So. although? capricious Fashion frowned on It
for a Season, litis year It seems to stand higher than ever In popular
favor. We pride ourselves on the extent of our "esclusÉse" patterUli
and In coin spots, hairline effects, plaids In pastel dbloiings. etc.,
as silk no ivrifliit. we have
li ne a variety which, In all out experience
We are espe. iall) desirous
never equalled.
that our customer
should feel fres to visit nnd examine our stock, .... tin m w and "dlf- pet j ..Ml'.
.'..75c upUto 91.25

)
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and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now giadinr; 'As extensive depot grounds
yaid limits 800 feet wick, and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house
70-fo- ot

' coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population .if 1500, and .several large Mercantile Ileuses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery etc, It is
the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited; mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Knnsas City, Galvestun and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $1 6,000 public school house, two churches, a "commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, 0ns third of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
Come f.arly if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further naviculars and prices of lots call in person or write to
up-tod- ate
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
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OF THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N
LOCATED ON THE BELEN
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TC EL.PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
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Three-rooPOR, salk
bouse,
fust finished. 2 full lots, corner, Well
located, only liOO, terms. Lloyd Hun- sakcr. 20'. W. Cold.
Five-rooPOR SALE
fr.mi7
new, nicely finished,
modern; only
11,800, If taken
this week. Llovd
Hunaaker, 106 W, Cold.
Fun SALE Four-roobrick in
maníanos; wen num. in good condition; only 11,(60. Lh.v.l Huhsaker
806 W. Cold.
POR SALE Household
furniture
111 X. Edith.
POR SALK
Incubator gad two
lew.
Mrs. E. 10. Hawkins, InOf
dian school mad.
mil
POR SALK
brick
with
bath,
block from car line
Inquire at 711 x. Eighth
POR SALK
2,000 Rhubarb roots.
'
J din Mann.
al9
. .
P : SALE A suruev n
i
dltlon cheap. Inquire Tio
seventh

POR SALI
Modern
brink
PHYSICIANS AMI st (.cons.
house, electric light, báth and lawn
OR. u. L. HUST
terms reasonable,
.1U7
Inauire
South
Rooms
X. T. Armljo building. Walter street.
Bf
Tuberculosis treated with High FreFOR
SALK- - Hest
room resillen, o
quency Electrical-Curren- t
.
Cerml-cideand
electric lights,
Treatments given from 8 a.m. to
tenl sidewalks,
I p.'
'"rnlnerl nurse In ntfenflanee.
easonable.
See
OH. J. H. WROTH
ses, S17 S. Wal- Physician
Surgen
and
7KS.
tf
i! oi
Arm. s: Paripft Pulldlng. Alimonen
its, n
N.M.
POR SALK The Woman's Ex-fDU.
Five-roohX
change
QRONSON
J.
FOR
good raaaona
RENT
modern
selling. For
frr. E. X. Wilson.
partlcul
Homeopathic
furnished house,
w. Railroad
Phytifllan an. i Surgeon.
417 S. Arno st.
Ito-.17. Whiting ü!k.
Albur íerou
PQR RENT Office room suitable
KENT Furnished
W. O. BHADRACH
for dentist: best location In the citv.
ne location.
Apply
n. lii
Practlcfl Limited
Room i. x. T. Armiio building.
tPI
01 S. First st.. nlan.
mg mill, 4 t I a. m
Thfont
t
RhTreNT Six room house, light n, .E'ei AurlstJ?s
for Santa Fe eonsl
FOR SALE Pony. Inurev and har
lines.
Office
West
Railroad
::isi
av. ness
'
Hunter's Wagon Yards
' '
Hours: fi to 12 aTm.: 1:86 to 5 'p m 2Q0 x.cheap.
J.,
Broadway.
)f
llltw
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W H. McMftlloOj 21 W. Gold av.-POR RENT Well furnished
cottage, 86, Lloyd Huniaker,
80S W. Gold.
POR RENT A new tent" house.
t 'a
at 1018 s. Amo,
POR RENT New modern

t't

b.-s- r

W. D. HK

I'XMl KENT.

n.
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POIt RALE Folding
Booth Third street.
ralfl
ln- FMIÍ
SALE Hah)' carriage.
iiiire .".Ol'i. Honing avetnic.
Foi! BALE Pel th.r pillows.
South Third atreat.
mtl
FOB BAL-E- completely furnished
house on í 6x1 42 foot lot.
close to Public library; citv
water,
fruit tie..- - and ham; onlv $l.i0t.
Party leaving city reason for selling.
A ran bargain.
S. S.. Journal.
in2fi
Foi; SALK Cheap, top buggy.
'
Walnut street.
m,"i
POR SALE A good cow (fresh),
bargain; also one bedroom suit i,
al
one i li. st carpenter tools, one rocker,
etc.; 12 hens and one rooster (Plymouth
Rock).
Henry Mann. 7::;
.oi in Mth street, city.
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1906) we have exercised a
over the world's gold
Pool doom AUCTION.
only $31,000.000. (The net
Ity oriier of Dlstrici Court.
gold for the year to the
Wednesday;
March 27th. at i::i"
current month amounted tr o'clock i. tu., in Harnett building. I
t '.imparl ion of prcseni
1102,180,6 !:!.
w ill sell contpli tc billiard
hall outfit,
apart is eel consisting of i combination
conditions -- theories
billiard
tainly favi .rabie, and the outlook
and pool table and :i straight POUl tawere we bettei llies, practically new. with all furnishieven bette
Never
supplied with what the world's buyers ngs, including 24 l
room
want, gad seldom has there been less Original cost, 11,500, bul sold chain.
withfever in the commodity markets. It Irf out reservation. Goods may be seen
Hot forgotten that the past week has at any time.
Witnessed the fifth successive monthly
SCOTT KNIGHT, tie
gain In Bradstreet'a index number, but
tbál Is not a controlling factor hi for- ,n"'' fi" ''Na
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oany is composed of the strongest
m. mo: business mei' of tha tfuthweai Their
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,
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which has Just cl sed Governor Hag- errnsn lias si
or what was right
in Un- approval or dsapinoval f all
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and bis ietory
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hat soiikIi: to destroy
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"tiat;,. Podding.
Th. re's a young couple living la
Preacott who have been married
scarcely mora than a year and the
.Voting-- wife is still new in the art
of
"This." united th
f the housekeeping.
St ell).
Superintendent .1.
young
fond
he
wife as
passed a plate
regit
it tll Alva
Harve)
of .lessen to in
husband at dinner a
rado last night.
few days in;,,.
is cottage pudding: I
made h myself."
Tasting of it, he
Wil'.r f'emüe ..t be i'Ut-oMid: "I'd have known it was cottage
'
ol to his
Bjaeering corpa, rt
budding."
"Ton would?'1 she asked
..r iiin Sunday ev siting, after apead
delighted. "Ves. I .an taste the piasInH a .lay or two with Albuu.uero.ue ter
and
the
wall paper.
What .lid
friend.
you .In w.'th the shinnies anil
the
chimney?" Flagstaff
In
Of
city. brick for the
Cleel
.. I''" l.i man
the roast Unas,
S
.. ami it
I
luha proof to Ranti
U01 I'll.
Ungí miau
returns h ll ill
pi ored thai when
Milling Hi
h
of the legislature
ll.il he alolle.
in-.-

;

v
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II 1:1.
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Mr. Buraum no doubi thinks he has
been making some lrouble--an- d
v.o
adrall that he has- - tor the people ..r
New Mexico who wapte.1 some decei
legislation.
Cut his real trouble will
eonimciir. when the le:: isl.i t u
nit.
1:
journi
I!. cord,

Han't

PAYABI.K IN AOVANCK
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CI.Ar-SlFIK-

on Kuri'.iturc. I'i inos. Oiajaas. Horses. housework. Apply Nd Noith Fourth
m26
WaRons and other. Chattels; also on street.
liarleGallup Criminal at Large an.
and Warehouse receipts, as
WANTED
At once, competent giri
low- as 119.10 :it:.1 as hlsh
ISOO.M, to do general housework, flood wages.
Loan an quickly made and strictly I un Simon Stern.
Local Officials Have Seei
0
W. t Copper.
private.
lime: line monlh to one
-- Etperlen
WANTED
saleswomyear
your
given.
Hood
in
to remain
Him
Police
of
Mothii
an Apidy
Keonomlst.
las it is true that our foreign huyen poeeeaelon. Our rate are reasonable.
irl for kitchen "work!
WANTEDbortonlag.
Notes,
will not have to pay the same bill Call and see us hefure
tf
twice, bul evidently payment of past Steamship tickets t, and from all Apply at once at 222 West Silver.
,
VN'SjMJ
hills has no bearing upon future h- - parts of the world.
.. who shol ami In- -' liveri. s. What seems to us to throw
y gnu. In ( lab
THE HOUSEHOLD
I4OAN CO.
WANTED An expert
ecountant
Roomi :! ami 4, Oran I Bldg.
FEt(lertca Brega at Halmore liKht upon this vexed point
iat.:l.. kill.
familiar with opening and closing corIn p a w . ek ago and who .scaped to the maintenance by the Hank of Ens--I
P ft I V A T K OEPICE8.
poration books; Services required for
OPEN BVKNIWOS.
Die nasi is 1.. lloved lo have been In land of a G per cent rate, with a
limited time only, with a hare possiof (7 per cent. This is mil proof S I Weal I ; a I I r i a il A v c n u c bility of permanent position.
si.i.t duftl 11" tin- past few days. A
Please
man who full? answered the desert d thai England I the debtor of ihe'
glVe references, experience and salary
through her. a day or United States, bul it is proof that tal
ti.. II pass,
Bog
expected.
c,
Address
lata
East
HEIJP WANTED Kale,
two after the shooting and when the the world's acramble for cash the bal--1
Vegas, V M.
officers got "ii hia track" he myater-tpp- e lance in the financial ganglion of the
WAXTKD Ticket to Chicaun. Ap- Chief of Police World is not on the i ifrht side.
lusiy .lis
tred.
agent for first- - I ply Fre nob bakery.
was
I: win he remembered,
M MM
Bngland'a for. inn trade la thriving ' WANTED ' Local
WANTED Several people can find
,',,
"V ' "...
HCrtptlon "f the man and but it manifests no such proof of abil- Ppr
employ- í""1
on th. I1.0k.111l. as he was Ity to pay anllgatlona with merchan..id to
Boi tea, city.
ores
jtment with chances I11of otitablo
advancement, by
leaded tl ;s ,iv. it is attain, bow-h- e dise as do our own "November exsell
on
to
WANTED
Solicitors
communicating with Y. caxe of Jour-nevthai
vi
has not been in Alou- - ports. Debts not settled In goods must
accident and health policies. Not nal
m2tf
be settled in credit or In gold. Engin roue,
prafloua
required,
inquire;
experlenee
borrowing
hero,
land certainly is not
,.i,,., work
N,!so'
,f
b
our
A,1
of
coupled
am,
sold,
larga
imports
but
sine;., wort, horse
I'
learn
a
Baca
named
and
Two natives'
M good milch cow. Addras F. W. Me- WANTED Young man about
Archuli :a. tin. ho the infill, nee of with exceptional balance on merchanyear...
us.
fui
movement,
to
himself
about
to
seem
dise
Indtaate
Cully.
that
make
M.
Albuquerque,
X.
ni23
carne.
.on
something
besides
dull
N. M.
Economist.
- we are exercising the creditors riirb. store.
1112s
were an- I .1 Sunday Qighl in t
he pleases. While
i, to take bis pay
EitiiikÍ
Ii
boy. about
Totl & Gradl'a pla
WANTED
behli
WAXTKD Indies, for dainty millt- foreign
our
apeak
local
of
authorities
Worth Tl
street by Policeman
tf nary and dressmaking, Miss Crane,
yeais. at Economist.
Hlghbarg
while in the fifth or six borrowing, foreign telegrams speak
!.:...! hak. r on bread :,1- - North 2d street Phone (44. Also
WAXTKD
or
"genuine
of
in
London
arrival
the
in
which
encounter
ana ..1
lavage
wanted.
. tf I apprentices
al7
Home .bakery.
ami cookies.
irquls
Queensbury rules played produce bills" fiom New York exWANTED A bill .inte- and yard; WANTED Horses to dio al lliin- ceeding
ill amount
the American
mrt.
h
agon Yard. 260 x. Broadway.
lei
finance bills. In other words, we ar man. Apply Superior Planing Mill.
WANTED- - Customers for the fresh- Immeidl-- 1
not "raiding" London's gold in any
WANTED
Cottmaker
Two damsels well known in police malicious
nor in any way detrl- - ately: abundance of work. Prices $10; esi of ranch eggs delivered. Now 2t
and mental to sense,
circles, one being Clara
our credit or sobriety in
Chicago Tailoring Co.. Globe, Aria, cents per dozen. Phone 854. J. T. Har-gethe other "Isadora." were shown
I he world s "sole
Tvvelfi.h nnrl Mountain mad.
nnanee.
free martf
to the city hotel early this mornket for gold" surely has no objections
WANTED A certain number of
ing for maktng trouble on North to gold going where it has debts to
STORAGE.
pay
your
boarders
fixed expenses; evThird street. Both have been arrested pay, or w here the highest bid is made
ery one above that number nays you
or seventy times
some sixty-eigfor It. W are willing to borrow in
Pianos! household good:?, a profit; you can always
WANTED
keep the
Loudon or to sell upon credit, and In etc., stored
reasona- number right by using Morning Jour- safely
at
gold,
way.
keep
can
London
its
that
ble rates. Phone ".40.
The Security
Our VbllltJ to Draw Gold,
hut il will be difficult lor London hoth Warehouse aV improvement Co. Offices
ra that with excesa 01 mer to keep
It aip
and refuse us credit Orant block. Third and Railroad
PROFESSIONAL CAROS.
gports smaller by $1 Hi. noil. by discriminating against our bills uf
ell, llllllsc
.luring the Brat eleven exchange.
000 (than
ATTORNEYS.
New York Times.

.. rson ongtti
Red
Assault at Ash Fork, to Borne
inf.. tin the X.
Itcsh d in ii tl Its
Washington
corn ,., adenl
ruellj
Train Wreck on Glorieta Hill. uii...
u'.on it
telegraphed
the
that
Bdrni
w
latí
a
rries
Railis
GaBup
fake.
Cars Bum at
s .ma ft Basle,
News.
road
.in-- i
licalcning.

Deadly

tal
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HAS BEEN SEEN

LOST AND l OIMi.
LOST A bay pony. 5 years of age.
..tie win:.- hind loot, one small wuuo
mark on nose. Branded left hind hip.
lie ward for return to 2?fl If. 9th t.
DtST tlold buckle and lockvl
to this
from gentleman's fab.
tf
offlci for revard
POCX D Bunch bf keys, loser can
i
Morning
recover same by calliiisT
this .,..11, ,.
Journal and naytne

CLASSIFIED ADNrWTISEMENTS

11

appear to he v. the
San
Uppery
Francis...
(rattan
booked at last. Artaonann pine, rail)
'net what Ira) so after. Tuceon GUI- -

ASSAILANI

I
It tVi ivfore
to expect the maint. nanee
..r even Improvement in the
ol report of foreign trade.
The application of th. s. facts to tb- local Ilnanclul situation depend upon
the instruction to be placed upon the
gold.
large Import
of
Are thev
bought or are they borrowed.? If the?
are ours by put base they can only
lie t.ik. n from us at our option foi
value received, hut if they are Borrowed then are additions to our lass
deill rather than to our assets. Such!
horro wings as the Pennsylvania rail-- 1
way's foreign dotation must of course j
be excepted, as being upon too long
terms to affect anything in the inmie-- 1
li..t.. situation. Many excellent local
of'
authorities subtract the import
gold from our balances abroad, just
ii bank enter deposit in the Rabin-ticolumn. This Is correct in so far
l.a.-onah- lo

MURDERER

BREGA'S

llHkr.l:

Frank

last year'.
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Mm
SUPERVISORS

FUND RAISED

RAABE & MAUGER

DrPRICES

TD PROBE

115

and

117

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

North First Street

CrmBaking Powder

CANNOT BE

A-

.eA

(

REIVED

PORTLAND

WOULD LIKE TO

HIRE HENEY

AND

ask for Dr. Price's by name,

else

the grocer may forget the kind you are accustomed

to.

i

KILLS OLD

POLICE HUNF

-

for

' urp.is.-- i'

Local Agenta

TOURIST SLAIN TAINTED FOOD

By Morning Journal
Leased Vlrc
Portland, ere.. .March 14- ,- The Ore-gontsays fifty thousand dollars is

MAY

i.

1

(or

John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS

BURNS

Fifty Thousand Fund Gathered
Prosecution Recognizes Long
in Oregon Metropolis to InCourt Proceedings Would Be
vestigate Municipal CorrupNecessary to Pry Alleged
tion Believed Rampant There,
Grafters Prom Positions,

-'

Winona Wagons

The finest in the world
hen ordering

PUBLIC OPINION

TUESDAY. MARCH 26. 1907

WIC,
wm v. y

i

CORN

DRILLS

McCormick Implement!
HARDWARE
HEADQUARTERS

I

Call Up 789
On the New Phone

being raised as an Investigation! fund
The ery best of Kansas Cltj Beet
to Irring Francis s. Heney and Bpecla
ami Mutton ni 1MII. k 1,1 I WoKTS.
f - North Third Street.
Agent Burns to Portland to probo into
local municipal uraft. Transactions for
Notice for Publication,
District Attorney Denies Desire years back and up to the present time
will i,e examined under the searchlight
Department of tb Interior, Ls a ir- is
It
Investigators.
fieunderstood
of
at
Santa I c, N. M.i M h i
the
to Contiol Municipal Affairs
HOT,
that a small COterle of citizens, all of
Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
have
are large taxpayers,
Notice is hereby given that Macarlo
Through Power Held Over whom
pledged 11,090 as a nucleus for the
Chaves, of Moriarty, N. M., has filed
accurately
or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
FORT LEAVENWORTH
$."). lion. They believe that, the money MYSTERIOUS
MURDER
notice of his intention to make final
Indicted Mayor and Officials, can
be raised within a tew days and
five year proof in support of his claim,
to your house in a hurry,
i
FEW MILES FROM PHOENIX
VETERANS POISONED' viz: Homestead entry No. t',S7:i. made
declare that if more than $50,000 Is
8Ú,
necessary
IB,
BE.
thorough
and
to
a
make
the
for
ifttl,
Feb.
llt.v Monil'is .Inured Sp, lul f SSSll Wirn.l
sweeping Investigation, it will be
U. NW. '4. SB. U. SB. U. BW. i.
Ban francisco, March i 4. íhe com
G K.
i N. range
SUCtlOU 11. township
QorínilC
Pnnrii
Seventy-Five
Victim
Sheriff
Was
Thinks
OOIIUUO uUMUl
ing week promises t,, be as productive
what the nature of tin- trans- that said proof will be made be- .I
h. W, s. otero. United states
as Hi,- past on in sensation relating action Is which the Investigators wish
Drugged and Shot by Ex- - tion, Suffei ng From L I ItJli lo fore
court commissioner, at Albuquerque,
be brought to light is not specite t tip investigation ,,r municipal cor- to
M
fied.
on April S, l'.'a
N.
of Deadly Hash Served at
ruption that is being prosecuted by a
Convict From Ohio Corpse
He names the following witnesses
We have taken the manageto prove his continuous residence upon
grand jury.
Slants Defoal si. ixmis.
National Home,
Stripped of Valuables,
and cultivation of the land, viz: Jose
ii is expected
that a decision witjj San Antonio. Tex.. Mai oh !4. The
ment of the Standard PlumbMartines, Pranotoco 'igii y Montoya,
I'cnii, ret tomorrow by the United Now York Nationals defeated the St.
I
Pedro Vigil. Juan. Chavea, ail of lío-- !
American league team here toUy Morning Journal BpedSl Leu1,! Wire
fli.v Morning .1, , ureal Seeds! fjosesd Wire.
siat-'supreme court on the petition Louis
ing and Heating company an
N.
M.
riarty.
X, w York:
day. 12 to 2. Batteries
4,
Leavenworth, Kas., March 24. One
Phoenix,
The
Ariz.. March
MANUEL B. OTERO. Register.
of Abraham Ruef for u wrll of error wiitsc, Ferguson and Bresnahan; St.
among the nine
ask our friends and the publi
ir Ruefa petition la refused the prose Louis: Jacobson, Farris, Crias an,t body of John Lcichl, a former resi- death resulted today
Notice for Publication.
National S,,l-- I
dent of Sheboygan, wis., who disap- hundred soldiers atWhothe were
cution will DOdeed in Superior Judge Buelow.
to give us their patronage arti
v'-poisoned Department of the
interior, Lite:
home hare,
peared while in the company of a diets
by eating tainted hash. The victim
Dunne's court Thursday with the
office at Santa Be, N. M., K
insure them the work will tx
companion who is suspected
jury
of ins Was William B. Took, aged lis. About
2. 1107.
liuef on
of
Is
of the veterans are sllll
the charge of extortion in what
Notice is hereby given that B
murder, was discovered Ibis afternoon seventy-fiV- e
right and the charges wi!
done
In a serious condition, but It is not Martinez, of Chlllll, N. M.. has
known as the French restaurant oases,
eight mil ee north of Phoenix.
The bought
any of these will die.
(if his intention to .nakc
that
ii it ls granted, the trial of Kuuf will
notice
surroundings Indicated
that Leldit
be fair,
be postponed a while. Tomorrow affive year proof in sup.iort of
had been marib red. and additional of-- f
Entry
ternoon the grand Jury will resume Its
via:
claim,
Homestead
MILLION
SENT
being
to
TO
are
Is
made
the
HALF
discover
JOSEPH W, HESSELDEN,
probing into the alleged brlbttfg of tii
10594 made January 'in, 107, for
ahereabouts of Louis V. Bytlnge, In
:i
Township
t.
8W14,
board at supervisors by the telephone
Beetlon
FRISCO FROM NEW YORK Bange f, B., and thai said proof
whose company Leicht was last seen.
RALPH DUNBAR,
ami other public service corporations.
The search for I,, icht's body has
V. S. Otero. V. S
II.
before
It is announced that the prosecution
be
made
a
been
although
week,
maintained for
has retained an attorney to proceed to
Th, New Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque
NeW York. Mai
there was no evidence beyond the susHonolulu and Intercept Theodore v.
picious
Etytnge,
the
for
he
of
City
relief Of N. Mm namesvMiril following witnesses WHEN YOU WEIGH
behavior
that
committee
Tork
who has been Indicted on Tied to Tree Three Hundred mm was dead. Li Icht, who had be- sufferers by the California earfnquake
Halsey,
the
residence
continuous
eleven counts on the charge of bribery
on
a disaster, has just made Its final report to prove his
acquainted
Bytinge
come
with
THE ADVANTAGES
per
to
Man
Men
Accused train, accompanied hitn on 8 drive, to Mayor McClelian. The t ual amount upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
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ever went so thoroughly Into public
oWnershln as Ilnsron did. Pew cities
In the old world wep.1 rauch further,
And the statements of the wenderfu!
saving acdtimplls'ned by the city's doing its own work almos: look one's
breath away until the experts
to work on the books and the heads'
of the departments were obliged Jo
"ivc out the facts rather than fancy,
The resull ijf the experts' Investiga
lions nil of us know.
From Hi" statement Of skilled work- men Who held high lauittn In Some of
Ulese bureaus, but were powerless to
do much In the way of correcting
f,uol- "r
abuses, a few figures, an
ins- Reckoning up the cost of material
,
thai time
at the current quotation!
and tl"- pr liable coil of labor neeos- superthe
lo
work
do
muier
the
sjty
vision of any reliable conn actor, or
business house in Boston, they found
thai a loll of electrical equipment on
the firry boats operated by the city
;.. a
have cost $s.io. As a matter
of record It actually east $l.20Q. The,
electrical work on a ciw ninuiing tor
hospital nurses should have cost
Th work
It really cast $4 754.
have, cos!
in a city armory should
less than $2.000, but the city had to
Borne
pa) nearly $.T'ni for the ib
work op h public school, estimated as
likely to est $1.471, if done under
contract, east the élty about $:i.b(iii.
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advertising through
Journal you can
make your dollar go twice as far as through any other
New Mexico. newspaper, as its emulation
to
that o, the combined dailies of the territory,
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TWO SUDDEN DEATHS ARE

IRRIGATION

TUESDAY. MARCH 26. 1907

MAGDALENA

Hi

Laces and Embroideries

know n :
rt living In
Mr. Sullivan Comes From Eddy suburbs Gtillcrfno Mont
CeHUo Montoya, died
Sunday without any afan
County With an Establishe-Cattle and Horse Protective
ing in good health. Guile
::n vein- -- old.
wax
who
Reputation for Ability and near the American bun
Association-o- f
Central New
mills e?ur In the north if rt of town
Energy,
H about
Mexico,
3 o'clock.
He was strong mu-- ,
eutar man In the beat f health iinrt
his death I believed to
tve tmen du
win r. f irnes, secretary of in Nento heart disease, thi belt k the conclu- slop tjt the coroner's Jury which held Mexico en: ie sanitary board, arrived
Is
k,
likely an Inquest in Old Albinia
itl Allium; rejue last night, and will
nine yes- spend
i!
o'acer for terday afternoon. Montoya lived
Pames is n
rear his waytheto ay here. Mr.where
trie territory
shown In the folio. th Hurwoud
he Is to
Mi.i.oalena.
on
home
Fourteenth
Ing rom the t'arlshad .rgu-,- which street. Mis wife hail gone
to Word address th meeing of the Cuttle :sm!
out
of Its position as a follnnei for the dftv takiuir her three ehlMren Hies, Protect w assmatlon uf Central
Id llursunt ring has not been and she
InltteirwS M xlco, which I.' to convene In
whs onlv liie;itwl cfier
inclined to give very hearty approval search. She wa- - aim out prostrated by annual
on
Magdalena
session In
to the governor' appointments:
Wednesday of this week The meetblow,
Montoya
tier-- ;
as
the
had
been
'. i Sullivan was appointed as
fectly well with no sien of Impending ing will be an Iniportam one not only
engineer by QoveYnOr Hiic'' trouble.
Dr. Osuna was called and to the association, which is the strongtr.au. March 1. an Instancia showing
he man was taken to his home in est live stock association In the territories, but to the rattle Miter, st of the
the wise policy of the governor in ap- Strong's ambulance.
pointing men of ability.
Udattdyh was a plasterer who bed territory. A isrg, attendant Is looked
Mr. Sullivan has bad larva ejhjterl--- ti been working for
Frank Kalph. tie for.
in irrigation engineering, having
cintractor. He came here nine vears
beam chief engineer of tin pecoi
ago from Ban Antonio,
company, for two years print
the remalha will
to the destruction of the Avalen dam Sf
IN
SS LONGEST

White Goods

This is one of the strongest lines we carry, and it
is a well known fact that we sell all of our Laces and
Embroideries for iess money than the same goods can
be bought foi elsewhere.

I

Our White India Linons, Dimities, Persian Lawns,

Organdies and Long Cloths are all made from carefully
selected combed cotton yarns, and for this reason take
a finish which other goods cannot possibly present.
They wil wear better and are stronger because of ttii
care and method of manufacture,

We havt the French and English Valenciennes,
Mechlin arrd Torchon Edgings and Insertions to match,
in all widths and a great variety of patterns from 2c
per yard and up, Also Lace and Embroidery Beadings,
Allover Lace and Embroidery and Corset Cover Em- Don't Fail to see our stock before you buy.

l

m

á)
--

When

the store ask 4o see ou r White Goods,

in

We have them

1212c. 15c. 20c. 25n.

10c.

and 35c per yard.

(

Special

FLUI

by

he Hood of 1904.
Mrs. Cerollo Moir.ov
He s.iici Tssfuliy engineered anal con
known woman of l.os Griegos, w ho e
strutted many smaller Irlgation
plied suddenly al bar home Sunday,
and has been observes of he presumably from heart disease.'
H
.angliiK station at this place for
three years, and prior to the reclamation service moving its offices here h
did the hydro? aphlc work for this ARIZONA

This Week

!---

For

!

Only-Sp- ecial

prop-oaltioiiI

WORLD

High grade Box Paper and Envelopes. Oxford size sheets, in plain or ruled, with assorted style flap Envelopes.
This is a goods made to retail at 25c the box. We stumbied onto a batch of it while in New York at a bargain.
We are going to make a run on it this week at less than half price. It will pay you to get several boxes while you
can, as "there is no moro of it tobe had at this price. Come in and examine it closely and you will see at a glance
that it is a Bargain. This week only at
lOo per box

IN

ASSEMBLY

Ion.

Ml. Sullivan was employed, in the
Winter of IS0&, by the Public Utilities
company to prepare plans for and en
pine.-the construction of a wati
power plant on the Pecoa six mlie
low town which work was entu
pí 'ted In a manner satisfactory to th-- f
company; and subsequent operation m
the plant has shown that the plains
nnd their cXocuMon were done in a
skillful manner.
Later .Mr. Sullivan
was employed by the same conlpanytu
prepare plain for and superintend the!
installation of the city water .work
with
BJ 'i iii for the town of Carlsbad,
illreauii muí v tu isuuu win soon
have the host water works of any
town twice Its size in the west.
A
year" ago Inst winter Mr. Sulll- tinTanslll power
in constructed
(lain, cast of the city, which tiigethot
s
with the Public Utilities dam
electric lights and power all
ever Carlsbad an
the surrounding
country, includng the water workr.
Mr. Sullivan Is also city engineer.
He is b young man of unusual ability
and observation and (uick apprehension and in every way reliable.
With the electric lights, electric
power, city water works and miles
of cement sidewalks to his memory
no wonder the people ol (. .irlsbad Wil,
Sullivan

.Mr.

THE

left

Santa

for

DID

inner Albuquerque Mai

-:

Don't Forget Our Millinery Dep't.

Important Measures
for Advancement of the Territory Passed During the Session Just Closed,

ira i' Bennett, former managci;
Of the American
Lumber
company,'
and now manager of ope at the largest Ulmliering enter,, rises In northern
California, left for the coast Sunday
nigh after spendng several days hfre
Verting friends. Mr. Hennett organ- at
ized the company now operating
Sanger. Cah, which purchased an
enterprise.
lumbering
The
pigal has as its chief feature what Is
Believed to i,e the longest flume In the:
miles!
world. This flume Is
long, and Is used for; (liming down!
logs from the mountains to the man- aíact tiring plant. An entire mountain
stream is turned Into the (lume which
cost several hundred thousand dollars
.Mi.

MARCONI

llrty-un-

Gold

c

55Í7.)
Thursday and Ki'iduy nights they Will
give free demonstrations of the WorfcV Keport of the c mdltlon
I', den.
National Hank
lug of the wireless system at Coiombo
hall, The men catty wih them u coin-- :
rltory of New Mellen, i
niele set of fi'lreleas annaratua ex- of Huslness. .1; nuary
Kcsn in ,
ctlv similar to thai used at tin- regu
lar wireless stations, (in the sniae

WES

they will throw a railroad switch by
a
the wireless method, transmit
demonatratc.
otherwise
and
ycfoarl how the systeni works.
"The Marconi syrteni has started nl
chain of stations ló reach from San
Francis., o to (iarveatnn, Tex..' said
one of the visitors last Bight. "We are
advance agents, as you might say. educating the people upoul the merits
and advantages of this wonderful astern of transmission and explaining Its
makoperation. The MaPCOill system
ing an active caranaign tor commerWe
biislne-s
world.
over
the
all
cial
now have 1,200 stations, al4 told, ami
are Installing more dally! The. Chain
of stations from the eoast to the gull'
Showiii
Drescott, Kl
Is to Include
I'hoctiix.
Pas,, and other' places with AlbuquerWoik,
que mi a branch circuit. We are in
the held in competition with the regit,
lar telegraph companies ami making i
strong bid for the business. You will
maers at
telegraph system now tlml Marconi rates published reg- ml wire
W'e
iilinK- in (hp lel.'i'i .i oh rale hook
the city ye terdav froiÁ San tiSubllsh
dally newspapers on the trans- Tonight ami wednead
alalninic news by
.iiliinlii steamers
wireless.
"The demonstra as ut Colombo
smm! by anyone."
hall should not be
.
and Mr. Mayer
Mr. Kelly leel ai
demonstrations
makes the pr&cttc
peratlon
on the staip'. Tie
of the
on the stage.
Tin tperai iohs of the
.'ini(,l
explained
ami
Wlreles
ale
clearly with a freedom from
Iff
he ot
al language and tin- lecture

rseeesseadsgea Morning Jeaaaat.3
Silver City. X. M., .March :'3. W. H.
Inhti of Albuquerque has been here
Coi several days making arrangement
to establish a coal and wood business
In connection with the Crescent I.utn
Per company. The Albuquerque man
Is interested in the lumber comimny
which, has yards here and in Dentins
and a coal and wood business ñas also
been opened up In connection with thu
Mr.
at Iteming.
business
lumber
Halm Is one of the business men of
Albuquerque who Is not only helping
to make Albuquerque the lirst city in
the southwest but who is helping In

their actual output.

The law excluding female singers
from Saloon., or ending the "Arizona
Nightingales' " career, be. nines effective April Sita, and aftseta seveVal
Prescott,
towns
notably ciifton,

apeelal

l

uiv

I

fowl
ploy

(irlnt'.ltig place; ana gamming r rOlS,
The saloon singe's of AHaOtia have
and
become famous in song and
their exclusion (rum aal ina ret
yet attothi r tOdh of the wild frc
Which was (tistlnatly pictureau
naughty. Tin- - exelusln
if cry
women from .saloons came os a p
the suppression of gambling.
i
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Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known, Component j,
and has won the valuable paironage of millions of the Well Informed of the
world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the first
and best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
Syrup of Figs
and has attained to worldunder the name of
wide acceptance as the moil excellent family laxative. As its pure
laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well known to physicians
and the Well Informed ol the world to be the best we have
adopted the more elaborate name of -- Syrup of Figs and
as more fully descriptive of the remedy,
Elixir of Senna
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
end to get its beneficial
name of -- Syrup ofFigs
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
California F tg Syrup
name of the Company
printed on the front of every package,
Co.
whether you call for
Syrup of Figs
ayrup ol
or by the lull name
rigs and Elixir of Senna.
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A.
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not run, ejuck.
It will harden
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red
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Wcilicn Mi ld, stive skins. Three beat
park Siino.i afternoon to a- kinds lor eiirlv onions.
Fee,
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ü
s. Find si.
tices given by the Centle-- I
the free
ivliiti 'association,
TV Juvenile Minstrels at the opera
by the
splendid
American huirse Monday nlsSht, April t, under
ctrmpttny bund and ihe base the direction of Miss llclla .Sinclair,
I. an
be
Mcintosh promises to be the slur attraction of
ball
lie lien, e,
season.
ItieWVi's.and ilie Oei nlmo (dub. The
In
I
oide c ime 011 fooi and
or iro.ilil ami7 ecu n o, - irrmmciii
carriage and aulotnobllfts and the
anil
the W i bole, si of MMRUS vil
crowd vMis a mty end enthusiastic one,
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no mistake by calllua on
0 remarkablj
bigme for the. second will
HMITi KliKIBTWORT, U9 iforthatrgel
Sunday of thi Season,
, bonlne;
lei,
your order III.
or
The Drogrmm given by the Amerl- -'
which
can Lumber cot)psiiy band.
MUM 1:.
whs published In this paper, needs no
comment, as each ene of the conVeo Ih'iMiriure
Our MUUsMIM
certs Riven by this organization Is m
lli'oai o, mi
class by Itself, and thej ara all
delightful.
Ill lis Old
.thill. l,i ii ii, 01' 11.
Mr. Reynolds sana "The lloly.City"
was confined to sttace too lliiiitctl to
and Mi. Kills rend, red u trombone
IS'rnilt of snUafaetoo rcprcwnlailou
solo during the con, ell.
Hi,,- -.
the s,iulur. It'vs eipe,l-i- e
'Ihe Mcintosh Browns defeated a of
U all changed, ami front this
This
team from Hie Oerunimn cksb by a (line
nl
00 we will llevóle much lab,,,
In nine Innings.
The
Spore of 1,1 to'
to luccntlng o, ,,tir itatroiis
fea tun of the Kanie, which was n aIhoiurlil
sttmnUHiuH gathering of lints ut $5
uní o ,0 all the tvu tNroagh, was Ihe
Hi,
III ST..Ml tllllt Vtlll renre-eart.
home run matle li Hell IJraliam for rteeoMtaMtnesa ami ohlc style ussmIIj
the grand foiimi in prodoettens "id ut sio to
the Bmwna, Which sel
stand wild and winch tvanld be the IIÜ.59.
nrnfintlnM of lítese alremly
st. ir play in any men's base ball gaun
on illsilu In, Inilc white, brown. hhi
The line 11:1 was us follows:
sltuilc-- .
many
ml
llvln
Browns Moody. .. N'ye. p.; OraIIIC. ECONOMIST.
le. m. Hi., Kutn, :'b (lomes, 31.; Cor- l ill) lit rj lt'Uirliiieill..
hall, ss.; t.'roSHWv and I'.enjiiinln, If.:
l?ii wards, cf.; Whlleiniin.
if.
nur tlrlver hikes,
forgot
Rtiit't
Qernnlmos
flatlln, c; Hulls, p.: your order for llltl
any klml ui liuker
a olí it lb.. Lembkc ib.; Helwlg, es.
nl
F, i I'r-- tl ,v to.. firo-'rs- .
Male, nil.:
Wlgle. It.;
Vthtent. if.;
I'eltier. cf.
Ttte races weie fasl events nnd the
serlos of Sunday afternoon programa
given b the (tenth men's Driving association Is iniivlim iilu- noiitilar. In
Avery
Representing Manger
Ihe first race Caiilaln It II Oreen- Boston
leaf's horse was the winner, James T.
ut
MosUl
the
Strut,
wttb Rubt
Johnson's carrying
honors Infill
First
A sUnor. á&ivxmtvwk. Jf at.
i
r.i.
tht

Trt

,

,

J. PATTERSON

Now Is Your Opportunity

nk

a ge tits

,i

iij3,v-rau- o

"

above-name-

AT THE PARK

--

.Parts

Id

KHKI) SCHOl LE,
Notary Publli

r,A
."..:..:., au

West T.lWrr

Valencia, ss;
1. I,, r. Becker
of the
Cashier
d
bank, do solemnly swear
is
that the above statement true to the
1,1'
tny knowledge and belief.

to the achievement of (he

should be remembered that Syrup
the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
i ,L
ui on.
of '

Ibine

,

BIG CROWD T

A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowledge of Products are all of the utmost value ;:nd in questions of life and health
-

.

Livery and Boarding Stablus

xt a res

K

Natli nal

The Well Informed of the World.

when a true and wholesome lemedy is desired it
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by
, ,. ,;,L ,L
u i
-- Ai-J
I... ,.,Lw ...i
( line. tí piUUUll
.11
WHICH uua luc, Willi ire. :i
satisfaction,
it is a remedy
because
universal
cives

W.

Colorad,

premiums

Trrruoiy of .Yu

Personal knowledge is the winr.ing (actor in the culminating contests
this competitive age and when of ample character it place;
ts iortunate
possessor la the froni ranks of
vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential
highest excellence in any field of human effort.

Kir.-- l

311-S2-

Total

Personal Knowledgj
A

Phone ma.

Automatic

the

in th

ines-aae-

EXHIBITIONS

Establishing Retail Coal
silver city and Denting

f

i

11

MEN TO GIVE

MAN AFTER

H

--

D.H. Avenue
BOATRIGHT
and Second Street

I

-

SOUTHERN BUSINESS:

--

g

-

Meoi the review ol the Worn of the
Arizona legislature just closed, contained In Arizona newspapers It is to
lie seen thai the. session lias been of
distinct benefit to the territory.
The most notable legislation enacted
la aa follows:
Removal of the penitentiary from
Tuma to Florence and appropriating
ICMI.OOO for this work.
to construct.
Abolition of ail gambling throughout the territory.
of female
singers m"Arizona Nightingales," as they were
termed, from the saloons.
City charter bill giving el
more
power In dealing with the teleph me,
electric light, street railway and the.
public utility Rómpanle
The breaking up 0 'lie M- "butchers' trust" by the amencU
the license law lor scllnr incut.
The appropriation of 54. mill f the
university of Arizona.
The Doran mine, tax bill, assesjlng
mines for taxation at 25 per cent of

Sullivan, who will follow In
lime. The Argue joins with
their many friends in wishing them

Narrow Velvet Ribbons in white, cream, lighUand
dark blue, black, scarlet at, per yard
,
and
2c
71
81 3c
...5c,

Silk and Wash

SGV GTcll

Fe.

Colored Velvet Ribbons

We have just openpd up, a swell line of Misses'
Hats, which for beauty, style and price
cannot be beat, Don't fail to see them before you buy,

One Miles Long,

üí Mrs.
a short

W. II. ilultii
lliislaam in

Man-

agei or Lumt jet
Which Operates

WORK

Thursday morning, to assume his ne
duties, and prepare for tin- reception

ALBUQUERQUE

600

3D W. Copper

Phone

17

a

:b.d.sampsell;
:

Toti

&

tilt.K F.RH -

GRAIN

Gradi

I

?

Contractor

and

Builder

Jobbing a Specialty

:
-

BAT.

Ftae l.lne of lllliKrtet
an.l ( tears. i'in,c Your
Ftr 'litis lane- With

boats nunc nuun

it

611

North 12th St.
Albiinjarqua,

N. M.

st

lHIIUslllllllIsI

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
t.t.O.

W. IIICKOX.

V MUV UI.

I

Í

FIRS

CLASS CAFE

J. ti. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Angele.
l Driii: stun- - Hotuvn Denver inl

Tin- - lliii--

The

Hickox-Maynar-

Co

d

SERVICE HI

New Mexico's Leading

Jewelers

2;

Semi in your Matches

front

for

NfSBSN,

as Was the Famous

The Ideal Store Co.
LEON HF.RTZOG. Manager
New Shccs arriving daily.

city. Only
Albuquerque.

in

Finest lines ever shown
exclusive Shoe House in

te

Savings Account!

M'PARTLAND HATS
Old Red

Iii- -

Madam Haddock

Eatinc House.

liarse of

mu' M

(

wf

s

hi

now

ii;s

ami oordtall) Invite every man.
woman ami child to open an icmuM with as.
Oar I'im k Havings Banks aw the mutest you haw
ci ween ami the arc- for 1'OtXH EXCLUSIVE I si:.
( (innai ii
niallfl a ilepoalt, get one. ami go along
your waj iiMii'illjr. Von viiii always have a
ui ui
aaslstauoc posadhte Mill
in oar bank ind
he given oaf depositor
dallar saved la a dollar
i

i

wrj

earned."

the Alvarado, ti be raff Manager and
steward under Manager i. B. Fallow.
Tli" position of cafe manager Is a new
one ami forecasts tlie return to DOOM
larlly of the luneh mum us an after
theater and evening resort, such eo
was the famous aid red entina house
which ergs displaced by tin- building
Mr. Peltow, the
uf the new hotel.
present maniiKer of the Alvarado, was
manager
of 'he old reii
the hi.it
and nwai of tha people of
Albuquerque remember the .popular
Itji of the oii red building, which in
apite of its dingy exterior, was one
of tha brightest, beat managed din
Scarcely n
liiK rooms In the west.
nlttht paaaed but that the olil lunch
linter was the s !!, of some
ot dinner party. The service
waa unexcelled and the room was an
attractive one In spite of the difficulties mDoaed by lack of space and
the unyielding lines of the little room.
When lie Alvarado Wáa opened, the
lunch Counter Wáa deserted for the
beautiful dining room bf the hotel.
Which lias since been the favorite rea
for the
mi of Albuquerque people
Runday evening dinner,
it is notable
of
Alvarado
the
that the popularity
Sunday evening resort has vastly
an
im leased within the past two or three
month) until now. even with the large
facilities of the hotel, it la becoming
difficult to take care of the patrons
who are attracted iv bright rrtualc
and perfect service and the feeling of
ready welcome and the home like air
' vades the hotel.
Whit h
a
But there is many an AlbuquerqUI

after-theat-

er

iman

tii

determined

Factory Prices

2Ss

Reports fnmi various parts of tin
inuiiiry l'roi.' thai bBataaaaai are
Eveff
an ern of
thins is honmlng anil everybody if en- faytag the fndta of prosperity, There's
no reason why you shouliliiT uel the
Banal for mir money when it (nines
to plumbing: repair, this is always
assured If we are cull usted eritl) jour
plumilla!; Contracta, The prices we
for our work arc certainly within
our react). Let us prove this to you
vt time
in gwHlni un ftlmotr the
you require the services of an expert
plumber.

fS

fc

'"a

l:

ALBERT FABER'S

122

W.

S"(ler

J. L. 'Bell Co.

Our 15th Birthday!

The Trent of V I umber j

.

A-ve-

6

Just fifteen years ago this week we opened our
present store in this city. Our success has been most
gratifying, We are proud of the business, as well as
the reputation we have established and take this occasion to thank our friends and patrons for the'r
generous patronage dining all these years, We Will
endeavor in the future to merit the confidence of the
people by always giving everyone a square deal, just as
we have done in the past,

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement
KX

KRX FlilN IlíOTE

IWOMlt.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
Albuquerque, New Mexico

First Street 2 Ma.rquettc Avenue,
n

ajejiaamani"íiiaia

We Will Celebrate

THE IIOME ItAK-ERPATBONfZE
new vire In the luneh room will be ex- ron i im: BREAD. 218 V.
tended and perfected and In every i: il i:ti : AVE.
v aj ralaed to the hlghesi standard of
The extension In this de-- j
excellence.
which
insure with that ooiilpany
larger
were It a trust company you would hy
.,
'
1.1!
I;','
"III designate as your executor. A life
servir.
nirahi.A numnQiiv mqMHrpii hv men
querque i
and It is pretty sure to y
tow ghoiJi naturally have the
jrecelve the same liberal patronage preferenoe Tlu, occidental Ufa In-- I
ol
perfect
service
with which toe
inej8Urano
onipañjf isa Home compttn)
hotel proper has been rewarded.
managed by home people.

Our birthday by giving away free of charge duriiv;
the last week of this month, a fine fancy vest worth
$2,00 to $3,50, with every Man's Suit purchased- at
our store, Our stock of Suits is practically complete,
We have a fine line of the famous Hart, Schaffner
Suits, which are, in our opinion, the best
Marx
and
Clothes on earth for the money, Prices.. $14 to $23.
We also show a new line of Boys' and Youths'
Suits at very reasonable figures-

IF YOU WANT

1

baaemt nt for

LOCAL ÍTEMS OF INTEREST

noil

in

the

teller of the IllllldillC
Judge .

i) and Wednea.

mi

V

RE POWEH

for

John ll. Grant, member of the firm
of Grant Proa. Uonatruction
'o., left
la ii night for Lot Angele.

Holly-- 1

IIG

PfGTURES

G000 OIK

ARE
Ibuquerque

mc

company

Casino With
r Exhibitions

inea--

i

Vou must Kill the

e

iii-- y

i

BEST CTiAftKVILIiE

I'l l! TON
HIST IMBRICAN

lEH

Ighti si and
di
in
seen In Albuquerque
tie
was practically s total nb
le twual quiver and flicker
in lably sei n in shows of
kind. The subjects were all well
Ii
ted and Ini luded many laughable
comedies and several sensational pro
hi duct ions. Tlie s.m Francisco disaster
left scenes were excellent, The comic tea
turca that mad,' the best hita were the
"Chicken Thief" and the "Low Child."
The "Life of, a Cowboy," which de
plcted early western life In the days
l nt n t ii
warfare, was a thrilling
over of Indian
Iture, "The Train Wreckers" devel- oped in succession many blood curd
linn Incidents uii
are almost a
i

IIENN1 II.
First St.,
II cflduua iters lor
Navajo blanket ami
hull. hi ami Mexican Goods
.1

Hi!"

Fort RENT.
modern, oomptotelj

fum

180.00
lalied, uihmI kmtllon
After idling other engagements this
company
ii! return and give exhibibrick, North ' l ourn i nth
ft. an San:.
110.00
Wednesday
Thursday
nights
street
tions
and
lurdny afternoon n base ball ag offering
ni
and novei pictures or 3room frame, m ar Inmber iiiiii- - ss.n'
the leadership of even greater
tatlOl limjei
si l. no
fraiiie. i.iii s. Edith
interest. The famous l ,,,,
..
tiled toe and Alfred l.a Drlert
n
light of last Labor day 5 room frame. U Kailioail av. SI2.no
gefeated the Fourth ward second team
Qoidfleld,
MtKHtE
put on the
Nov., will
REAIl'V CO.
JOHN U.
by a acore of n in
after an excit- aten ii. and the managersbe says that
no
ing contest.
one should be ao foollah as to miss it.
See ami hear the Utile black face
t. Rott,
of t,as
artists in the Juvenile Minstiel. Moii- Hon. Ilrrbcl
Cruces, the dlatlngulshed leader of the
Thi- Worth Remembering.
republican machine on the floor f
VOU
or
have it
n
left
Llfa of a Cowboy.
tne houaa of representative, has
cold, lust
remember that Foley's
e
for his nativa town after spending Money and Tar will eurejt. Do not fight, big war picture, coniedy
s. ill1, at the Casino, Wednesday
tun davs here en route south ftom risk your health by taking any but
the genuine.
It is In a yajlow pack-.1- . ami Thursday nights.
11
1'Reilly '"o.
BCh nlfhl tilla week Rev, Dr. Rol
and most
Albuquerque's pretttesl
will conduct Passion week scr-- k
young ladles will appear 111
MM I! RRF.AD. lalenti'd
I.I T I S M M
at the U td avenue Methodist
smig and dance Specialties at the Ju- IN
TIIK END. venile
rch. The addresses n i, night win Us CHEAPER
Minstrels, Monday. April I.
W.
RAILIIAKERY.
Illustrated in stereopttcon views, HOMF
IK,
Ml
dratlng scenes in the life of
BREAD
vol WANT' NICE
1st. The public U cordially Invited.
(
AT THE HOME BAKERY, 218
Couldn t nun tfla one man r. tnls
VT
l
l
it ill
a dedillo, or Chaves it dedillo, I9W0
ho emittB that sa,1(Jle or driv.
rneys f Albuquerque, waa In Ks- - line hnise of vours na eurotV and as
art
a
as
can
inlckiv
Sale
do:
For
and
lag!
eik as counsel for the
a fee weald be larvnr.
rue In the case of the territory lhaf Kk
Vltlg charged ul h having burned
Full RENT Títere are people
dance of Potito slontoya In who would mnl.11 desirable tenants
ista a fen a seas ag
for that vacant bouse of yours. There
will be toniorrovr, too;
and there lh
ntog s. j mfcaon. manage for
llfeid company at Estancia. Mm' enough for you t,. get yuSIr ad In
column
tomorrow.
that
It should
In the contrac for the construehave been there loday
Ke

:

i

flans-Nelso-

I.I Ml
S.r,l)

for 25c

-

Simon Stern

This Week!

Ml

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Compa.ny
HOMER B. WARD,

BIOCK

TON

"!tS

SB.50

VV

Marble

Ii:vI'IMIIN

l

Is

501 SOUTH

MORNING

Phone 747.

FIRST STREET

COAL

mis

.rL

JOURNAL

WANT ADS

ROOM8 18 AND

I a, URANT
AutiVniiitic,
272.

Colorudo, Kcil

Fourth st.

.

TICKETS

R.R
:c

BOUGH

:

RESULTS!

I!M)Cli.

64.

strong!

fFTH.

EXCHANGED
" -- lies l rices Paid
for ncKets.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1'JlruMt
118 W.

Ral road

MORNING JOURNAL
BRING RtS 'LTS.
WANT ADS

RESULTS!

T

SOLD AND

".

ROSENF ELD S.

Genuine American Block per ton $o ro
.M
Genuine Cerrillos Lamp
i.R0
AnUirncltO Wgt
B.oo
Antliraclte Mixes
Authracl te Stove and Furnace sisee 0.50
Cleaa Gas '.'oko

--

work guaranteed.

V

JOHN S. BEAVEN

WILLIAMS

DENTIST

an

or Painting and Paper Hanging.
First-clas- s

eeea
eeeo

DR. B. M.

Telephone 206.

TORNIO.

M

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

A we.

Quier& Jeckell

CEDAR,

The regular meeting of the Wom- an's Relief corps will be held this
afternoon at j :iti o'clock in lied Men's
hall.
Regular meeting of the Wo idmen
i'i lock
n at 'i.'.io
clrcel this aften
in odd BVtllows' ball,
The remilar meetlna of Trini Link
lodge No. Ht win be held tills evening
at Tilla o'clock In odd PellOWS' hall.
Degree work is announced.

3 pkgs.

SEE

MEETINGS FOR TODAY.
i

We Have Them,

.,.

handrail Qerrft.

-

City Soda Crackers

liEKH

.. un.

Herplclde
do. s this beKewbro'a
cause It is specally made to do that
very thing,
When the germ is removed It has n il
crjoice but io resume healthy growth
beauty.
Makes ami"Destroy
the causa, you remove th'Some effect."
leading
druggiata. Bend lOe
by
Sold
Com- - in stamps for sample to The Herplclde
i'o., Detroit, Mich. Two Bises, 68c and

tun

Lindquisfs

Queattow of Moment,
What nari of the Morning Journal
o igiti vaiu-- i
sllI,,KJS(, ...,,the mo.t Interesting
(o y,m ,,,.,,,,
i. ,.,.,.
tn
looklne
mriae in me i norriyinu , .ui-.ii uf
ml,, i pi o. f((1.
roon or a boarding
furnished
a parap,.u.c?
e scoop- at part
is y0Ur adverusemi
prevent of tho Imperv
ng water from the
he tide from rising.
why not?
If not"

i

atea aee4

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

k

Catlioiic lady or
The aervloM or
"' fervlce and as a j,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,
read and write
us p pular as the old
Engltah language. XMreeeY, care
niaa
Journal

"

get first choice.

Come early and

present lunch

in make thi

natural reau

mm

lid Massage

1'nrlorv.

ILUMBER

man who has regretted th paaaing of
the old lunch room when lime eairti
supper or a lati
for an
dinner after the hotel dining room ll

The State National Bank

delivered there.
We bought these goods at our own figures, and
shall place the lot on sale Monday morning at

McPARTLAND, 312 West Railroad Avenue

appointment was announeoa
yesterday, in take effect. at once, of
Mr. C BaOi, fanner chief clerk at

after-theat-

full

snleuring, HatrI)rraelaj;

Jfc

We just closed a deal for a large shipment of
RUGS which was shipped to Las Vegas, but not

Itn-

I

announce
tier peddle thai
Wi equipped
with an

FILLED.

II. K. POX. Scrrcwrv mid Mnnnscr.

e,

Open a

GIGANTIC
RUG SALE

I.os

Our Styles are distinctive from all western styles as we
Lunch Room Is to Be Made as
buy direct from New York and Chicago.
Popular as an Evening Resort

srm?
STKK1.T

l III

S

ORDERS CAREFULLY

MAIL

ALVARADO

i;

Í907

TUESDAY. MARCH 26,

MONUMENTS
AVC

luidle a,,d Black Hearse

2OI.2II North Second

Slreel

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque

Hardware Co.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

i

Gans-Nelso-

SUb-je-

lit

I

1

mn

st

Save Money

i

tin-rle-

i

I

II i

oiiuer.

SH,iall

M
--

l

It O

teoiiln

the
Right Goods

By Buying

I

I

si:

.101

i:n

i

w

t ads.

W.HJahn&CO
Black

Phsnea: 4I

Hrdwre,

Your

Family,

St. 00

Granite

DIAMONDS
Our prices nre
When bought right are a good Investment.
RIGHT. We Invite you to call and examine 'he beaullfu
Jewelry,
diamond goods we are offering. Also Wati he
Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attentlcAi.

PVPRITT
-

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue.

GRUNER & SCHEELE
NORTH
1112

I

1

NK

DEPAR1 Ml NT

TORE
North Fourth St.

Telephone 500

We

a

nd Ranges

Cany a Full Line

WaLre--- C

rockery---Glasswa-

re

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

Week

We Have

E. Maharam

ALL

WORK

in

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

Sir. W. Ritllrcmil Ave.

Passmore
CARRIAGE

WHITNEY COMPANY

& Son
SHOP

REPAIR

Painting and Rubber Tires
1

Booth gggaad street,

Wlitilt'M.Tlt'

gngggggg

Large Assortment of 5c
and 10c Merchandise.

Stoves

8i

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Clothe

Dealers in

Tlie

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery

HOTEL CRAIGE

NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

Albunuernue's Finest
European Hotel.
Silver Avenue.
Half lllock from Santn 1Y Depot.
GEORflE E. Ki l ls, prop.

Distri Imlors

FULLY

WARRANTED

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.

L

SOfTlI

BRST ST.

mBmBmmmmammmmaammm

WRTTE KM! PRICES
4IM-I0-

AT4H7QÜERQÜE, MOW MEXICO,

:t

XOItTII

l

IltST

ST.

